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lf a man is worth knowing at all, he is worth knowing well.
ALEXANDER SMITH,(Dreamthorp)
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7 September 1995

The Editor
The Mitre'
Bishop's The School

Pune 4l IOO I

Deot Mr Guz-der

It is a pleasure to urile a LDord' oi greet

ing ond. encouragenetTt to Aou and aIL tte ottv

ers usla work together to produce 'The Mitre''

3, Tatya ToPe Society
Wanawadi, Pune 411040.

With regards,

Yours sincerelV,

sd/-
Brisn Wintle
Chqirmo,n
tucietA oJ the Bishop's School, Pune'

I Look Jorward to rece )ing Vour s'irrrl magaztv each gear beca use it is dtuaUs

both inJornlrrtity- and interestirlg' It giues its readers a good oDeruielD oJ hdppenirgs

durtng the sclr:ot Aeor it cibo succeeds uery Lt)etl in gtutng them aJeetJor the school - a

taste, os it u)ere, oJ the uery essence oJ Bishop's and Ll)hat it standsJtor

That, I beLieDe, is wtat a good scfaol magozine should do' and I Ll)ish gou ond

uour editorinl committee ueLI as gou usork on the text issue oJ the mogazine'

ffi



A.Sllnrt $licrsirgc lj'rnm Olp ]ilrinripal

jff" ,,nrrr" to t h.. closc ()r'..ot lrer 
'c.r' 

( th. | 3 r sl \.cir r ) i. rc lire of rJishop's
and look back with l)lidc on:r sclrtxrl thill wo I()\,(,. Wc (.ar) sitv with a scrtsc
of satisfaction and gratilrrdc rhat 1994-95 was inclec(l a tncmorable one.

We had innumerable successes on the Gafires ficld. in several competiuons,
in Centrafest, in Swimming, 'lable .fennis, ctc. etc. and to crown it all, our
excellent ICSE Results once again proved that our bo,vs study too and come
out tops.

We have always endcavoured and createcl r)pportunities for the arll_round
development ofthe individual, so that rvhen a boy passes otrt from Bishop,s,
we can truly say that we ha'c cducated hi'r ancl rnadc him into a thorough
gentleman.

"Play up Bishop's ! Ncver lct our colours f:rll !.'

B. W: Roberb

Principo'l

recommend you to take care of the minutes,
for the hours will take care of themsetves.

CHESTERFIELD



Clc if uninr.$cQonl

,'-f:,,

@he Junior School has been a hustle and bustle o{ activity throughtout the year - with

Prize Distribuiion Days. Concerts. P.T. Display, Exhibition of Handwork. Sports Day

with its unique colour{ul races {ollowed by the Examinations. the Nativity Play and

Chrisimas Patrtjes. Ils amazing what little ones can do.

The Classrooms are noisy at times but fifty tiny tots ar€ not easy to keep in trim

Ho',vever. the teachers enioy the challenge.

Iu'ould iike to thank all the Parents of the Junior School {or their help during the year

and my teachers lor the effort they put in.

Mrs, L. Roberts



7th-

@.\t ptar pnSrifi.

June

6th - School reopened lor the new Academic year The usual hustle & bustle. the smiling
faces and the crying ones (mostly new boarders) - its back to the grind once again.
The boarders were welcomed back the day before and it rained heavily to compound
ihe new boarders' miseries

Football, Table Tennis and Badminton started right away. Boarders trickled in all

week.

13th - Commissioning of Prefects and Monitors at 2:30 p.m. as it rained heavily in the morning.
The ceremony was impressive as usual and the new Prefects and Monitors were thrilled
whh their ties and badges.

14th - lnter Class Football commenced but the siandard could have been better. The Table
Tennis an&Badminton tournament also started today.

23rd- The PT.A. Executive Committee met this evening to chalk out the programme for the
year. They were very enthusiastic about installing a "Water Cooler" in the School.

July

5th - Inter House Football got underway. The standard was much better alter all the Class
matches.

14ih - Activity period from today in preparation for Prize Day. A sunny day after over 10
days of heavy rain.

16th - The annual Bishop's and St. Helena s social was held in Harding Hall. A much awaited
event. that is planned for weeks in advance and discussed for weeks thereafter Some
boys felt that just h.vo socials a year were insu{ficient.

In lime take time while doth last,
time is no time when time is past.

ANONY|\ilOUS



21st - The Senior and Junior Footbali teams received their colours as the Inter School

fixtures were io b€gin on the 25th (after being postponed).

23rd - We plaged our Annual Friendly Sr. Football fixture against St. Peter's School, Mazagon

in Bombay this year and lost 1-2.

25ih- The Inter School Football tournament began today. lt must be mentioned that far too

many boys ( and others ) find their way to the field on some pretext or the other.

August

3rd - All Three Football teams reached the knock out stage after literally trouncing their

opponents. Keep it up Bishop s.

6th In the Inter School Bible Quiz. our Senior Team came 3rd and our Junior Team came

1st. Well done.

7th - A lot of hairy caterpillars seem to have invaded the School - the walls are full and the

more you burn. the more reappear
Some boarders olten find excuses to be downstairs after 9:30 p.m. and were warned

by the Headmaster today.

Our School Badminton team entered the Quarter Finals of the Inter School tournament9th -

12th -

15th - The Elocution

16th - We lost both our matches in the lnter School Football finais at St.

Juniors lost 2-1 and the Seniors 1-0. Special prizes were awarded to

N. Deshmukh - Best forward - Juniors

D. Fernandes - Best defender - Juniors

J. Singh - Best Forward - S€niors

A. Solanki - Best De{ender- Seniors

Our Sr and Jr. Football team have made it to the lnter School Finals.

The English Elocution Jinals were held after the Flag Hoisting ceremony.

was o{ a very high standard as usual.

The



17th - Lower Primary Prize Dag and concert at 5:00 p.m. It was a colourful and imaginative
show.
Bishop's and St. Mary's were joint winners in the lnter School Skit peiition held at
Dastur School as part of the Anti Pollution week.
In the lnter House Table Tennis Tournament. Harding. Arnould and Mansfi€ld tied for
first place.

18th - We came 3rd in the Anti Pollution Week Debate and N. Tyrewalla was adjudged the
Best Speaker

19th - Upper Primary Prize Day and Concert.
Chief Guest was Air Marshal (Retd) S. Ramdas. Mrs. Ramdas gave away the prizes.
Once again a good show - 'congrats' to the Junior School, Staff and
Mrs. Roberts.

20th - Our Senior Football team left for Bombay to take part in the Maharashtra Anglo-
Indian Schools. Inter- School Football tournament.

22nd- Sectional holiday for ld-e-Milad (Many non muslims also too French leave todav).

23rd - Sectional holiday for Parsi New Year

24th- Senior School Prize Distribution and Concert. The Chief Guest was Maj. Gen. D,
Raghunath (Dean and Dy. Commandant AFMC). Mrs. Raghunath gave away the prizes.
The variety programme was highly appreciated - especially the Bishop's .,Girls".

26th - our team reached the Finals ol the Anglo Indian schools Football tournament in Bombav.
We however went down to Barnes. Devlali in the finals.

31st - School reopened after the short Monsoon break. I have noticed that the Monsoon
break is usually dry and the rains return as soon as School reopens I Now isn t that
strange ?

Sept€mbcr

sth - Teacher's Day - Most teachers were walking around with flowers and bouquets all
day. Staff lunch at 1:00 p.m. during which each member of staff was given i gift by
the PT.A. members.

The presenl contains nothing more than the past,
and whal is lound in the etfect was already in the cause.

HENRI BERGSON,(Creative Evolution)



6th - The ICSE Selection Exams began toddy. With all the Iootball and co-curricular activiti€s
our boys spend time on. ir b€ats me as to when they find time to study. (Fingers and
toes crossed for the ICSE results to be good).

10th- The Staff beat the boys at Volley Ball 3-2 (Nothing surprising though).

14th- The building housing the Library and Class X A,B,C was sprayed with ins€cticide to get

rid of the hairy caterpillars but the next morrring they were back again inspite of mounds
of dead ones being swept way the previous day.

15th - The Selection Exams concluded and by the lobk on many boys faces. the ICSE results

would not be good.

lTth & 18 th -

With Footballseasonover. one would imagine the boys would get down to "solid work".
However, Centrafest has taken up the last week or so.

19th- Mr. C.D. Beaman died in Exeter in U.K.
Bishop's Staff and boys were at Alpa Bachat Bhavan in full strength - bus. servants
and all, and we romped home the Victors by a clear margin of 11 points over.2nd,
placed St. Joseph s High School, Pashan. Well done once again.This was CENTMFEST
-94

21st - Activity period commenced for Founders Week. Marching practice saw many boys

with two left feet and others who lacked all s€nse of coordination and walked around

the iield in a stupor. (How they smarten up in three week time beats me !).

29th - A Memorial service was held in St. Marv's Church lor Mr. C.D. Beaman. The church

was packed with Stafl, boys and old boys - also, a lot of Mr. Beaman's old friends.

30th - The School Choir went to ihe Gulati Hall to DarticiDate in the festival ol school choirs.

The Inter House Football ended today.
I

Octobcr

lst - We won the Debate conducted b5r the lndian Express at the Nehru Memorial Hall.
VBhalla and N. Tyrewalla were unbeatable and when K. Shah joined them the trio

ffi9



were th€ €nW of many a school,

Inter Hotse Badminton and Cricket got underway today.

20th - The last 15 days saw hectic activity in preparation for Founder's Week.
made, drills to be perfected, the church to be cleaned and of course

Charts to be
{or some, the

chance to dodge !' The Tug of War today, saw Bishop's
and Harding.

and Mansfield emerge victorious over Arnould

21st - Tug of War - Mansfield beat Bishop's and
Harding beat Arnould

24th- Tug of War - Mansfield beat Arnould and Bishop's beat Harding
The overall winners - thCQtrong men of Mansfield House - Congrah:lations.

25th - The School looked spruced up - last minut€ painting and colour washing was done.
The Gym. was a flum7 of activity with the Junior School ladies getting ready for the
Exhibition - So also Lunn Block with the Art, Craft, History, Geography, Science,
Economics and Commerce Exhibitions.
The P.T. groups also had their last practices.
some boyn went to help put the finishing touches to the church and ihe choir practiced
- iust one more time.

Now on your mark, get set 

-26th - Founders Day Church Service at 9:30 a.m. One and all kooped off to St. Mary,s. Church. There was a hushed expectancy and then the service began. As usual it was
a solemn occasion.

. The P.T. in the er€ning went off with clockwise precision.

chief Guests Mr. and Mrs. sisodia paid their tributes to the school and enioved the
PT. Display and the Exhibihon thereafter.

flhe boys with hvo left feet were either absent or else had learned to march by now).

27th - The day looked forward to by all. The school Fete. Mrs. Roberts was the chief Guest.
The stalls were packed and did a roaring business. Music blared and drove some of us

To do my duty in that state of tife unto which it shall .

pleaso God lo call me.
.BOOK OF COMMON PRAYEF

IO



mad. Coupons sold out and we had to use last year's left overs and all too soon it was

2;00 p.m. and we literally had to ask the old boys to go home (Come again next year

and bring your friends along. Don't forget your purses too).

28th - The Founders Week cricket match was held today. The Present Boys won the match

defeating the old boys.

School closed for the Diwali Break till the 7th November'

November

8th - Mr B. Francis an ex-Member of Staif and his wife visited Bishop's and stayed in the

Guest Room for about a week. They were impressed with the all round progress and

the upkeep of the Campus.

9th - The Athletic Heats cum Finals of the Field events began today.

14th - Track events commenced today on the Jeeieebhoy field. These events are held during

school hours but a few parents always keep their sons at home rather than let them

participate. This is a sad state of alfairs as we are sacrificing two lull school days for the

same.

26th - lnter House Athletic Meet held on the Jeejeebhoy field. Chief Guest Brig. Sandhu,

, Commandant of A.S.PT. and Mrs. Sandhu.

30th - The old gong in the Dining Hall was 'redone' and is ringing true once again.

Decembct

7th - lnter Hotrse Volley Ball began today. First Terminal Tests began today. Inter House

Basketball began today.

qh - The lnter School Debate for the PatWardhan Trophy was held today. Thirteen schools

participaied. Bishop's were declared the best team and walked away with the Trophy.

N. Tyrewalla of Bishop's wm adjudged the Best Speaker while Ms. Kanchan Mirchandani

of S. Joseph's, Pashan was 2nd. K. Shah of Bishop's and R. Bijlani of Loyola's were

ioint 3rd.

ffiI1



12th - The terminal tests ended today amidst sighs of relief.

13th - The Junior School Nativity play - Mary and Joseph looked quite cute and so did the
wrse men.
Practice for the Long Distance Runs has been going on for the last few days.

l4th - The Long Distance Runs on the Race Course always evoke tremendous enthusiasm.
Many runners looked fresh after the race and sprinted the last 100 mtrs or so, smiling
! Juice and biscuits was never a better combination and Oh yes. many of us remembered
Mr. Beaman and his time keeping 

- 
5 pts. 4 pts, 3 pts. 2 pts. l pt-Sorry-no

points!
Smokey; was there and even took a round with Div 5. IAnd I never saw any ol the Jr
Staff knitting this yearll

15th - A lot of parents always find excuses to take boys home early. Death in the family,
Poojas and important religious celebrations always c;op up at the end of term. As the
Principal often says, "We have far too many religious sentiments but hardly any religion
in India." And I cannot but agree with the statement.
The School closed {or the Winter Vacation and re-opened on the 10th of Jan 95.

January

10th - Th€ Stalt and boys returned looking fresh. This was also a lighter term 'activity wise'.

1lth - The ICSE Prelims began today. Hopefully Class X will have put in some more effort
than they did for the Selection Examination.

18th - Inter House Hockey commenced this evening.

26th - FIag Hoisting in the morning followed by the Inter House Quiz competition. Harding
House were the winners, defeating Bishop's House. Mrs. Vimla Menon and her son
Vijay conducted the Quiz - as efliciently as usual.

February

2nd - Some Class 7 and 8 boys went to the St. Helena's Fete and I feel some Class X boys
slipped away {or a short while during the break. One or Fno wanted to go home (Class
X) as they were not well. Needless to say they were not allowed to do so and they were
quite fit soon a{ter.

1lth - The Dormitory Feasts began - Simba Dorm held theirs todayi The Music and Disco
lighting (if that's what they call it) was very good and so was the dancing.

Enjoy the Present day ,

trusting very little to the morrow .

HOFIACE,(Cannina)

I2



12th- Lunn Dorm Feast - there are good dancers there too.
Boxing practice began today.

16th - An Invitational Hockey Tournament sponsored by Mr. Z. Poonawalla
and hosted and conducted by Bishop's began today.

18th - New Lower - Dorm feast today.

19th - New Upper - Dorm feast today.
Both feasts were well organised, but they do get tiring for a few of us who are invited to
all !

24th - The School 1st Eleven Hockey Team lefi for Bombay to play their Annual friendly
fixture against St. Peter's, Bombay.

27th - Final instructions given to Class X lor the ICSE Examination

March

lst - Hushed expectancy - The ICSE Exams began with English Language being the first
paper - I hope all the boys gei through with flying colours. The examinations continued
till the 15th. For once the boys were serious - b€tter late than never'

2nd - The Boxing tournament got under way. The participants could have done with some
more practice.

10th - Boxing Finals - Almost all the fights were closely contested. Mr. Aspi lrani was the
Chief Guest and he was full ol praise as was every one present. for the guts, grit and
determination shown in the ring.

16th - The ICSE Farewell Dinner - A good meal - sad speeches by the Head Boy and Vice
Head Boys and a lew words by K. Shah a Sr. Prefect and an excellent public speaker A
rather touching evening.

23rd - The P.T.A., Annual General Meeting was held this evening - It has been noted that at

P.T.A. Meetings, Parents of failures hardly ever attend and when the boy fails and has

to repeat, they are very upset. This indeed seems most odd.

24th - A talk on Cancer awareness by a group of Doctors - frightening, to say the least.

29th - After Assembly at least 1200 Gideon Bibles were given to boys who wanted them -
absolutely free.

ffil3



30th - The Final examination begin tomoffow - a lot of last minute
preparations, and hard work which should have started lonq
ago, could be seen.

31st - The exams began and Staff and Boys could be seen hur4ring
around before the commencment of the first paper

Aprtl

72th - The Exams got over much to the relief of everyone - excdpt
the Staff who would obviously have io work overtime to get the
marks ready in time.

13th - The boys (boarders) vanished from School and the Campus
was like a ghost city.

21st - Reports were given out today.
There were smiles and tbars. I guess that's what life's all about.

M. crEder
He(ldmasf€'r

Edltor: When I came to the end ol this orticle, I notiiced that 'The
Yeor in Brief' had turned out to be rather long! - Wilt try
harder next time, or else will change the h".rrding!

God betriend us, as our cause is just
SHAKESPHARE

t4



6.rthHsutu MeNuIts

EVENTS DTVISION ARNOI'LD BISHOP'S IIARDING MAIYSFIELD
Indoor
Games c 2 t) 3

Football Senior
Junior '

S. Junior

5 7
7
5

I
3
I 7

Basketball

\blleyball
Senior V2

2-V2
2-V2
V2

r-V2
rV2

s-V2
s-V2

Cricket S.Junior
Junior
Senio"r

2

5

2
7
i

o
3
7

6

3

AthleUcs S.Junior
Junior
Senior

3
5
1

7
1

5
7

I

7

hng
Distance

S.Junior
Junior
Senior

3
I
5

c
5
3

I

I

7
3

Hockey S.Junior
Junior
Senior

I
I
I .7

e
5
5
5

Study S.Junior
Junior
Senior

7
I
I

5

7

3
7

I
3

Tota.l 57 98 80 85

The things taught in schools and colleges are
not an education, but lhe means of sducation

EIVERSON



Governing Body are Mrs. L. D'Cruz, Lt.Col. E.J. Simeon, Wg.Cdr. W.H, Marshal, Rev.

Marshal Hereford and Rev.. Richard Rodgers. The direction the school takes, is a result
of their positive attitude and contribution.

Gcncral Thants_: I place on record my gratitude and thanks to our well vrishers and the
Army authod es for all theA help, especially Col. Limaye of the T.A. Battalion, Brig. J.
Appachu, Commander, Pune Sub Area, The Commandant B.E.G., A.S.P.T., and The
Military Hospital for all their kindness and help. I also thanh Mr. Aspi Irani and Mr.
N.B. Jagus for their ever ready help.

Development of No. 2 Stavely Road : We are awaiting sanctions from the Defence au-
thoritles, after which we shall go all out to develop the 3.75 acres acquired across the
road.

Concluslon

The invasion from the skies grows more powerful every day. Cable T.V. is flnding its
way to every home and there is no way one can cut it off or switch it off for long. In fact,
the Indian sub-continent with its fast growing market economy, has become a special
target for beaming programmes, informauon, advertisements, music, movles, of wide
variety ranging from the sublime, to the ridiculous.

In all this, our children too, are exposed to dlametrically opposed forces, holy and divlne,
as well as evil and satanic and it is through all this bombardment of thoughts and ideas
that $'e have to teach our children what to embrace and what to discard. Our task is
made all the more tough because what we want them to avoid and discard is so alluring
and attracuve that it pulls them away from us like a strong magnet. And what is sadder
is that a growing number ofparents are being caught in the web of materlal values and
themselves getting swept away with the storms of change. My rnessage to you parents,
friends, religious leaders and our boys is to get your bearings right, hold fast to that
which is good and noble and true. Influence the children with love and understanding,
give them of your time and constantly be an example for ttrem to choose and follow.
Keep close to them and watch them every step of the way. Children are God's gtft to us
and phat we make of them is our gift to them and God. And may God be $rith us in all
our endeavours.

I9



The P.aA. continues to be the source ofgood parent reacher relationship. They helped
organise the Inter-House quiz, gave staff tokens of their appreciauon on Teacher's Dav
and sancfioned a water cooler, recently installed (from p.T.A. funds).

rreaths : In september 1994 we recerved the sad news of ttre death of Mr. c.D. Beaman
in Exeter, u.K. Mr. Beaman was a dedrcated and srncere school master who made a
most valuable contribuuon during his long senice in Bishop's.

Thc Junlor school under the able leadership of Mrs. L. Roberts continues to be weu
organised and always buzzing qrith activrty, leading to healthy growth. It certainly is
among the finest an]zwhere. I place on record my appreclauon of her dedicated wo;k.

The Mlddle & seulor-sections function like a well marntarned machine under the able
administrauon of Mr. M. Guzder, assrsted by Mr. G. Aviet. The day to day matters and
the various school funcuons are *'ell organised and efflciently conducted and I place on
record my gratitude and appreciaUon for the work of Mr. M. Guzder and Mr. G. Aviet.

The Boardlng Sectlon with 2bO boarders continues to be a good one. Mr. Beaman,s
presence is missed and nou/ Mr. Guzder assists considerably, to help keep up tradition-
ally high standards.

Staff : Those who left during the year were Mrs. E. D'Silva, Miss. S. Shar.aballi, Mrs. B.
R4an, Mrs. G- Waller, Mrs. U. Singh, Mr. J. R. deSouza, Mrs. p. pillay and we welcome
to the staffMrs. v- Bhawkar (full time), Mr. L. clements, Mr. A. cleophas, Mrs. J. Mitra,
Miss V. Haslam, Miss A. Sagar, Mrs. D. Tennent, Miss A Luther and Mr. S. philip
(Office). I hope that they have a long and happy stay at Bishop's.

The Governing Body increased the D.A. of all categories of staff by loolo and again by
l5olo this year.

I wish to thank all categories of staff for (heir valuable contribution to ttre life and tone
of this school. It is because of ttre dedicauon and hard work of many, that the school
keeps up its good standard.

Govornfulg Body : I place on record my thanks to the School Governing Body, who help
and encourage me in all my endeavours and the Chairman Dr. Brian C. Wintle who
despite his many commitments, gives me all the help I need. The members of the

Heaven ne'er helps lhe men who will not act.
SOPHOCLES, (Fragm€nt)
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Mr Aviet and Mr Guzder also organised a sale of old books and unclaimed articles, the

proceeds of which went to install fans in the Staff common rooms.

Athletlcs : Except in the open division where there are very few boys the all roLrnd

slandard is good and many records were broken this year. with a group of 10 boys we

came third in the Inter-school Athletics which always takes place during the winter
vaca on.

Scoutlng a[d R.S.P. : The Scout troops conunue under Mr. S. Fernandes, Mr. J. Baskaran
and Mr. M. Chavan. They are active on National Days and the RSP group also assisted

by Mr. Wandre do a creditable job in controlling traffic daily, during the peak hours'

Soclal Service : Our boys continue to give to a worthy cause and support the work at
Panch Howd.

Scrlpture Unlon ! Our teams under Mr. K Singh emerged winners of the lnter-School
Bible guiz for the fifth year in succession and several boys won indl\'iclual cash prizes.

The Science Club remains active under Mr. M. Johnstone

The DEAS under Mr. J. Zamen does social work, organises carnps and excursions and

two boys obtained the bronze awards.

The Choir maintains a good standard with Mrs. C. Jolly, Mrs C. Nadkar, Miss Nandini
Nath and Mr. M. Johnstone assistinq.

The choir will miss Mr. C.D. Beaman who encouraged and helped them for many years'

Photography & Art continues under Mr. D. Choudhari

Concerts, Plays, Exhibitions of Art, Craft and Scicnce : Conc€rts and displays of the
Junior, Mlddle and Senior sections were of an exceptionally high order and all our
parents, visitors and friends enjoy and appreciate these annual shows. A very large

number of boys have an avenue to display their talents and skills in these spheres.

National Days are celebrated with flag hoisting and cultural competiuons. We make it
a special point to spread the message of love and tolerance, in a lald divided by caste

and creed.
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Co-curricular Activities and Games

Debatlng, Publtc Speaktng and $'lzztng : Our performance in thls sphere was quite
outstanding. with a team consisting of talented boys like - v Bhalla, r. shah, trl.
'Ilrrewalla, A. Rihan and K. G'zder, trained by Mr. M. Guzder, our boys bagged most of
the coveted inter-school trophies, such as the patwardhan Trophy, the Uayiees compe-
tition, Centrafest debate, Aga Khan competiuon etc.

The Literary club started by Mr. M. Guzder made an excellent start and was soon full to
capacity.

centrafcgt : This is an inter-school tarent competiuon comprising several curtural
items, organised by the Rotary club, in which about 22 schools parti-ipated. we came
frst in many events, a close second in others and overall qrinners of the rolling t oi,lry,
by a big margin.

Bournvlta gulz : We had a good run up to the Zonal semifinals where we lost. V.
Mundkar and T. Sathe are to be commended as also Mr. J.R. deSouza who took a keen
interest in training them.

Football evokes much enthusiasm, interest and participation and a[ our teams made
headline news In the Inter-school tournament. The Minis under Mr. G. Gomes, Mr. J.
Zamen and Mr, B. Balfour reached the semi-flnals. The Juniors under Mr. E. pooe and
Mr. N. Mogre were runners-up and the Seniors under Mr. M. Johnstone. ivfr. f.
MinocherhomJi and Mobin Kha. rost the finals by a solitary goal- They were also mnners-
up in the Maharashtra Inter Anglo-Indian schools tournament. some of our players
like F. Razak, J. Singh, D. Sisodia and y. Abikaiel were quite outstanding

Hockey ! The teams did werl this year. with Mr. Z. poonawalra's help. we conducted an
Inter-School invitauonal Hockey tournament, to give class \III & IX boys an opportu-
nity to develop their skills in this our national game.

Tablc'Tennle-: The school teams under Mr. G. Aviet did extremery wen in an drvisions of
ttre lnter-School events.

s.u.P.w. : A very active and dedicated group of boys under the supervisron of Mr G. Avret
helped to keep the school campus crean and give the place a .special look on special days
like Prlze Day, Athleucs etc.

Do well and right,
and let the world sink.

HERBERT,(Country Parson)
lo
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(lh" y"". 1994-95 was another good year tn ttle life of the school, in fact it is the best

of many good years we have witnessed. We have excelled in games, in studies, tn-

literary- pirsuiis, in discipline, and in inter-school contests, without losing slght of
splritual values and moral standards.

A healthy atmosphere prevails and the host of character building activiues, in quick
succession throughout ttre year, provides our boys wit]l ample opportunity to grow in
body, mind ana spirit and develop thetr skills. And we can say witl. some measr:re of
pride, that the end product at Bishop's is a well-balanced, all-round personality, bring-
ing 1oy ana honoui to himself, his family, the school and society. We shall sincerely
endeavour never to let our colours fall.

Numbcr3 : These remained at about 2100 boys throughout the year including 25O

boarders, The maximum we can hold.

The admission season is one that I really dread, for I have to keep warding off tj.e
onslaught ofhundreds and hundreds of parents, keen to make it to Bishop's, because

it ts rafid among the very best in the country. It leaves me quite exhausted, even before
the school year commences.

thc Fcfcctortal system continues to offer our senior boys opportunitles to brlng out
inherent qualides ofleadership. We had a fine lot of Prefects and Monitors, ably led by
our Head Boy B. lrpez and vice Head Boys Nihal Singh and Abikaiel Yohanes'

Mornlng Prayer : we continue to start each day with hymns of praise and thanksgiving
to God. our Creator and Guide.

Ryan Innis, a Class VIII boy, plays the piano for daily assembly.

ICSE Rcsults_: ihese were excellent and we had 10oo/o success. Out of 107 candidates
IO2 boys were in the lst Division and 5 in 2nd Division. 53 boys scored over 75o/o, 32

boys over 8cl|./o,22 boys over 85olo and 4 boys over 90olo. We were however surprised
thit no boy obtained over 9O in Hindi, otherwise our results would have been stlll
better. Ttre cross-analysis showed the quality of results to be excellent, \ 'ith hundreds
of subJect distinctions. The teachlng staff are highly commended for this performance.

However, there appea.rs to be room for improvement in Hindi-
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plx\tp'x flrlurrc $utez

: Mr. E. Pope

: P. Solanki
: R. Bhasin

@h" y.u. 1994-95 proved to be an extremely successful one for Bishop's House All

Bishopites proved worthy as theJ came out with flying colours in sports as well as the

arena of studies.

our Acadernic year began in a dull manner as we were placed fourth in the lndoor

games.

However, this did not dampen our spirits as our silver lining came soon after this on the

football field as we were ranked an indisputable first. The sub-juniors and juniors

triumphed in their respective divisions.

In Basketball and Volleyball rve were placed second along with Harding. ln cricket we

slid down to the third position, although ourjuniors came first in their division'

In Athletics a good performance was displayed by S. Wangkhem who broke two records

in the sub-juniors category. our sub-juniors team which broke the relay record ( 4x

1OO ) comprised ofA. Shah, L. Thomas, A' Mukherjee and S' Wangkhem'

ln the senior category P. Solanki and R. Bhasin were instrumental in the House clinch-

ing the overall Runners Up positions.

ln the Long Distance runs we again emerged the Runners Up Lady Luck finally de-

scended on all Bishopites in the Hockey and Study Cup events'

House Master
House Captain
Vice House Captain
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In Hockey we trounced and shattered all hopes of any opposition as we secured a
mammoth total of twenty one points. We. concluded the year with a shower of fireworks

, as we emerged the victors of the Study Cup.
Thus we secured the 'Numero Uno' position for the second year continuously. Among
those who were responsible for or:r astonishing and glorious victory were p. Solanki, R.'
Bhasin, M. Nimbalkar, V. Jobanputra, C. Massey, S. Wangkhem, L. Thomas and A.
Mukherjee.

It was this joint effort and spirited contribuuon of all the "warriors" of Bishop's House
that helped them in attaining the prestigious and most memorable laurel of the "Cock
House" for the year 1994-95. A special thanks to our House Master, Mr E. Pope for his
untiring efforts.

/ / 
M. Nimbo,tkojr - rx B

\>/

A wise man knows everything; a shrewd one, everybody.
ANONYMOUS
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House Master
House Captaln
Vice Captain

ffianxfieltHsvse Nstes

: Mr. J. hrnen
: J. Singh
: Vaibhav Thirani

@itfr """t 
and determinaflon to top the inter-house championship, we advanced un-

der the able leadership ofJ. Singh and encouraging support from Mr. J. Zamen.

In the flrst event whlch was soccer, our senior team dominated but we were let down by
sub-Junior and junlor teams and we managed to secure the second position behind
Bishops House. Gallant efforts were shown by J. Singh, Y. Abikaiel, T. Mahale, N.

Deshmukh and L. Fernandes.

In the lndoor games we fared badly and sltpped down to t]e thlrd position, despite

efforts by A. Jalota, V. Thlrani (Sr), M. Nabar and V. Thirani (Jr).

The monsoon had ended and it was tlme for the season of India s favoudte gane 'Crickef .

Our season started off quite well and our sub-juniois sparkled and thus u'e ended up
an overall second.

Now it was ume for the Track and Fleld events whtch is generally the most popular and
enjoyable event, Iiked amongst all the students of the School. We expected to fare well
and to dominate the event, but, though T. Mahale broke a fourteen year old high jump
record and also captured the Victor Ludorum Award in Dtvision III, and efforts by J.
Singh, V. Thlmni (Sr), Y. Abikaiel, V. Thirani (Jr), N. Deshmukh, T. Mahale, L. Fernar;des,

D. Fernandes and J. Aaron, we ended up a disappointing Third posluon. In the long
distance mns $'e had high hopes and finally our dreams of topping the long dlstance

came true when we marched off with Sub-junior and Senior Trophies. J. Stngh, T.

Mahale, M. Suchak and J. Aaron helped us reUsh the vtctory.
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It was winter time and a time to set the basket ball court a thunder, and we walked off
with the title of 'Dream Team' in our pouch and later claimed the volley ball title. A
great show was put up by the Thirani brothers, y. Abikaiel, T. Mahalti, M. Nabar. N.
Karve and D. Fernandes.

Then it was time for the Hockey and Study Cup events and our boys tried to put up a
gallant show but it was unbalanced as we managed to come second in Hockey but came
a disappointing last in the Study Cup.

The year was over ald the.resulfs were to be declared. Unfirrtunately we realised that
once again we had emerged runners up to the strong Bishop's House. Among those
who helped us rise up to the second position, I would like to thank J. Singh, y. Abikaiel,
Thirani brothers, M. Nabar, T. Mahale. N. Deshmukh, D. Fernandes, L. Fernandes and
J. Aaron.

we hope that in the years to follow our House makes improvements and rises up to the
top position under the unbeatable guidance of Mr. J. Zamen who gave us a lot of en_
couragement and helped us to come second this year.

Adversity introduces a man to himselt.
ANONYMOUS
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parling fisaxe $ater

House Master : Mr. G. Gomes / Mr N. Mogre

House Captain : A. Jha
Vice House Captain : F. Razack

'It is not uttLether gou ntin or lose, but it is the q'orting spirtt tho't counfs."

@itn tfri" pioverb in mind, we set out on our campaign for the much coveted title of
the 'Cock House', under the able leadership ofA. Jha and F. Razack, and with opumis-
lic hopes.

"Well begun is half done". That seemed to be the way we were proceeding when we

emerged joint winners in the lndoor games, where Badminton and Table-Tennis saw us
take an early lead in the points-tally. However, Football handed out a severe kick to our
enthusiasm. when we linished at the bottom of the table after our annual round of
Inter-House matches.

Disappointment did not give way to failure as Cricket rescued our drowning hopes.

Praiseworthy efforts by our cricketers ensured our domination in this sport. Athletics
prodded all the necessary encouragement as we excelled in the Track and Field events,

and with the combined efforts of all our sprinters, secured the top spot in'this fi€ld.

Our being declared ihe Overall Athlelics Champions. strengthened our spirits, neces-

sary for a successful term ahead. Yet, disaster struck and our dreams received an

unfortunate blow, when oirr third posiuon in the l,ong-Distalce Runs was not worth
mentioning.

Our attempt at the Basketball and Volleyball events, was a conunuity of our prevaillng
misfortune. Harding had failed to develop the likes of Mlchael Jordan and Magic Johnson,

though a couple of our spikers outshone the bunch.
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Thus, we came through all the ups and downs of the lirst couple of terms. Our chances

of emerging'Cock House'remained bleak and rested completely on our performance in

Hockey and the contribution of our scholars. Hockey was another disappointment as

we stood a poor third. Studies provided little consolation when we finished second.

The Overall House standing saw us at t-l.e third spot, far below early expectafons.

We have a few words of thanks for Mr G. Gomes and Mr N. Mogre, without whose

guidance we would not have completed the year even as well as we did. F. Razak' A.

Jha, N. Singh, V. Pharse, V. Pawar, S. Somani ar-rd S. Choudhafl also deserve our

thanks for having selflessly contributed to the House.

Anyway, never mind, we can still hope for better years ahead. we assert our faith in our
upcoming stars.

Best of luck!

w. tuuzd - Ix c 8L J. Joseph - IX A

Constant success shows us but one side of the world;
adversity brings out the reverse ol the picture.
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Arnsulb Hsluxe Nutes

Qlh. y".. 1994-95 didn't bring any change in our fortunes. Though we tried our best,
we ret^lned our posiuon at the bottom rung of the ladder. We tried valiantly but in
vain. And we hope that the future will hold brighter prospects and that failure is a
stepping stone to success.

First on the agenda were the indoor games. We got off to a flying start thanks to a
promising effort by S. Mokashi and R. Nikarn.

The Arnouldites were the favourites in soccer, but Lady Luck had deserted us. Our sub-
juniors gave us a promising sta.rt by coming second. But the dream ended when the
Juniors came fourth and the seniors third. The star flooddd senior team did not do well
as l.ady Luck did not favour us and they were probably a bit overconfident.

When the rains had ceased and the pitch ready for all the Arnouldites to prove their
skill at the popular game of cricket, they did so by coming second in all three catego-
rles.

After three welt fought matches we were placed second in Volleyball. But the tables
were turned when we came fourth in Basketball.

Though we had the best athletes ln the school like D. Sisodia, R. Nikam, A. Patro and
S. D'Mello in our house, we still dld not do so well. A. Kogge and D. Sisodia stole the
limelight by winning the Victor Ludorum in their respective divisions. D. Sisodia lifted
the Trophy for the "Fastest Boy in School". This year athletics did not prove fruitful as
we came last.

The hockey season proved disastous for the house as we came last in all three divi-
sions. unfortunately even last overall.

Studies always brought us down and it was the sarne story as we came last.

So we guess taklng the fourth position overall was just our bad luck. We hope in the
near future the Arnouldites wlll cllmb the Ladder to success-

4-Patro-XB

House Master
Asst. House Master
House Captain
Vice House Captain

Mr. G. Aviet / Mr. T. Varghese
Mr. R. teblond
C. Tambe
A. Patro

8, R. Uisal - X C
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Walmintsn.

$f on word can be used to describe the Badminton scenario in the year 1994-95,
then it is 'Iiery'.

From a small, insignilicant game. of yester years, it has grown into a highly competitive
sport, capable of providing inter-school laurels to Bishop's. Obsolete wooden rackets
have given way to high powered graphite shafts as well as the heavy, two-ringed, bird
feathered shuttles have b.een replaced by the light and durable plastic ones.

As a due outcome, the pace of bahminton has quickened. Against the previous year,

newer faces, bubbling with talent and skill were seen. Their grit and determination was
astor:nding. Daily, they would practce, \ying for a place in the final and also participation
in the inter+chool tournament.

The back-hand, the achillee's heel of badminton was considerably stronger. In fact,
back-hand smashes were common placq. Well placed drop shots earned valuable points.
and itwas not always a boisterous sinash and win game.

he Btshop's Open Finals were organlsed by Mr. G. Gomes. It saw the.spectators sittlng.
on the edges of their seats. Speculatlon and tension was in the air. A. Vicharya and M.
Nabar won the Junlor and Senior Titles respectively. A. Vicharya received a double
crown when he teamed up with S. Mishra to win the Juni.or Double's Title. Bhasin and
A. Ray won the Senior Doubles. Harding topped the list in the inter-house event. In the
prestigious inter-school tournament, the seniors qualilied for the Semi-ffnals and the
juniors, the quarter-finals. However, the sub-juniors v,rent down flghting in the first
and second round to their well experienced opponents.

Well done Bishop's.

P. Tanlon - IX C 8L

A.Ro,g-IXB
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pntlr .Anglu-pnlian $clp slz t\ rr;thaII
ffsarnamgnt

Slhe foottatl scenario of t-Ile Inter-School Tournament had Mtnessed our Senior and
Junior teams emerging the overall Runners-up. So with a fum resolve to bring home

the Inter Anglo Indian Schools Football Trophy, we set off with the combination of the
very best of Senior and Junior players. This year we set our eyes on the Inter Anglo
lndian Schools Football Trophy which is organised by St. Peter's, Mazagon, Bombay.

Our match against Hutching's, showed all the people of Bombay hovr determined the
Bishopites were as after being down 2 goals to l, and our star striker J. Singh injured,
we fought back and trounced .Hutching's by a margin of 4-2 at the end of the full time.
Now after this stad our coach Kushroo prepared us physlcally and mentally to fight and
win. He prepared us very well arid saw haid work glow when we beat St. Peters
Panchgani by a devastating score line of 12- I.

It was now time to play the huge hulks of Barnes School who were very experienced. We

started very well by keeping up a iead of I goal, scored by "Black Pearl of Bishop's
School" - A. Yohannes, which was stunning, but disaster struck. .V. Pawar was injured
and was out ofthe match and due to lack of,a strong defence we lost the match by l-4.
Once again there were sad faces all around.

Our next match was against Bombay Scottish. This time we had our star striker, J.
Singh and V. Pawar back in action, but we started off in a very unsound manner by
being down by 2 goals. But Kushroo's encouragement and our dctermination to wln,
brought us victory [4-2). This decided our berth in the semi finals.

Itwas now a tough and crucial time, because we had to play the home team St. Peter's.

This time we had to play a brain game.

The game was fuli of enthusiasm and thrills, Till the near end of the game the score was

l-1, then Kushroo's magic worked again. Taking advantage, Kushroo put Razack into
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the scene and the wonder boy, shot a sparkling goal and made us a clear finalist. On
the other hand it was Barnes who climbed the ladder to the top.

The final day arrived, and all of us were worried about the match. The rains also
accompanied us and almost washed away the ground. The match began, but we were
soon down by 2 goals, then 3 goals and at the end of first half our striker D. Sisodia
scored a goal and prevented us from stooping!

But at t}le end offull time. the score was b_l and Barnes School were champions, they
had sent us packing.

Everyone's faces were prunged in sadness. yet anottrer chance of w.inning the Inter
Anglo Indian schools Trophy had gone, and we, the sad losers, watched them clinch l-hetrophy for the second successive ume.

But, there was something special we learned during this tour, a will to fight back and
never give up and a lesson of courage, and a message of f;Lir play. We returned asheroes with dreams yet unfullllled, and a message alwiys struck our minds _

"COI'RAGE IS THE TI{ING, ATL GOES IF COIJRAGE GOES"

-- Str at. M. Barrte

OURTEAM:

J. Singh
D. Sisodia
A. Yohannes
P. Solanke
N. Deshmukh
M. Nimbalkar
M. Gosavi
B. Lopes

F. Razak
R. Nikam
R. Bhasin
V. Deshpande
T. Mahale
V. Pawar
H. Surana
D. Fernandes

MlesftDeshmukh-.xC

Many receive advice, only the wise profit by it.
SYHUS
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@he game of soccer has been, is' and will always be the sport of utmost importance in

our School. Practice of all three teams started just a couple of days after school re-

opened and within three weeks, all three teams were ready and kicking'

The senior team under Mr. Johnstone, K. Minocherhomji (an old Boy) and Mobin Khan

unexpectedly turned out to be of a high caliber' The team under J Singh (Captair' and

D. Sisodia [V. Captain) soon cleared past th€ir first match beating Maharashtra English

School [M.E.S.) 6-0. Not satisfled, they went on to beat Joseph's (Ghorpuri) 5-I' We

had now entered the top eight and were in the pool comprising ofSt' Vincenfs' Dastur

and J.N. Petit. We were all set now, grit and determination pouring out of our hearts'

J.N. Petit were surprisingly a very easy gamble for us and we overcame them 5-0' This

boosted our morale to such an extent that even though we won Dastur 5-O' we were

quite unhappy with our performance. We were now through to the top four but we had

to beat St. Vincent s a suong team and our rivals for a very long time' The day -

Saturday; the ume - 4 p'm.; and our home ground overcrowded with suPporters for

both teams. Old Boys, teachers, coaches, all expected a good game And they got it'

Ten minutes into the flrst half' the best player of the other team received a red card for

foul play, leaving us extremeiy Joyous. Buton the final whistle' we had lost l-2' Here'

fd like to make speclal men$on of our pint sized centre-forward' Fazal Razack' who

scored a goai off an excellent pass from mid-lielder D' Sisodia'

Wenextwentontoplaytoyola'sinthesemi-finalsandthiswasoneofthemostexhila-
ratjng and mind-blowing matches ever seen or played' Both teams played with great

style and vigour, missing a number of golden opportuniues' The game went into extra

time. But the defence on both sides was flawless and the final whistie blew' putung us

into penalty shoot-outs. We were three all till a brilliant save by our goal-keeper put us

ahead. The next shot, ours, was taken and we scored. Now all depended upon the last
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shot of both sides. Ours, Iirst, was scored. The opponent took and missed! We had
won! lt was a day of great happiness and joy for all of us. c)ur scorers were s. pawar.
R. Bhasin and A. D'Cruz.

we had three days for the finals against ornella's school who had beaten st. vincent,s
2-1. The great day flnally arrived.

Our real pluck and courage u/as tested in the match and even though we played a great
game, one mistake - one goal. Despite several efforts and a miss of a penalty, we surged
on but were unsuccessful and rost o- r. However, two boys got awards; the best forward
- J. Singh and the best defender - p. Solanke.

Keep it up Bishops !

THE TEi{M :-

J. Singh ( Captain )

F. Razack.

V. Pawar

A. Ray

V. Deshpande

V Jobanputra

B. Lopes

A. Patro

P.. Solanke

A. D'Cruz ( Goal Keeper )

H. Surana

M. Gosavi

D. Sisodia ( V. Captain )

V. Thirani

R. Bhasin

C. Massey

J.Singh-XC

_ lt all the year were piaying holioays,
ro spon woutd be as tedious as to wbrk.' SHAKESPEARE, (Henry iv)
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(llable Tennis has finally taken off in Bishop's. Gone are the days when a handful of
boys would talie part and one would see the same old faces r.l'inning again and again.
Table Tennis in Bishop's easily overshadowed the achievements of previous batches.
The response to Table Tennis was overwhelming. Everyday, one could see several young-
sters honing ttreir skills at the tables.

The day of the open tournaments dawned vrith all the parUcipants in keen anUcipa on.
However, a mild detriment was the fact that several students dld not turn up for their
matches. In the Junior Open Stngles, H. Tavawalla defeated S. parekh in the {inal. The
palr teamed up for the doubles and won easily, defeating y. Bawaji and H. poonawalla
in the linal. In the Senior category, matches were much more even, and there were a
few lopsided scores. M. Sayed and S. Mokashi, both classmates, reached the finals of
the singles event. Although S. Mokashi was expected to win M. Sayed defeated him
wittrout breaking out into a sweat, pinning Mokashi behind the table with his aggres-
sive strokes. In the doubles the Tejwani brothers, Niclry and Sandeep, defeated V.
Thiranl (Sr.) and R. Kalra in the flnal. The standard was aDDreciable.

Later on came the difficult task of the school team. A month of pracuce went into team
conditioning. And the efforts urere worth it. The Senior team reached the semifinals
before bowing easily to toyola's (the top seeds ). A. Rihan and V. Thtrani (Sr.) reached
the quarter-finals in the open categbry.

The Junior team lost a very close quarter-finals tie to Karnataka High School. S. Mokashi
performed well in the open event, securing a quarter-final berth, before bov/ing out to
one of the best players in Maharashtra.

The Mini team also reached the semi-finals stage before losing in a nail-bitng firdsh to
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Dastur Boy's, although G. taw laid the groundwork for a win with a spectacular upset
of the top seed.

Thus, on the whole the Bishop's paddlers proved to be in the upper echelon.

Here special menton must go to Mr. G. Aviet, who trained tfie squads and to Mr. R.

LeBlond and K. Minocherhomjee fan Old Boy) for accompanjdng the teams to the verue
of ttre tournament.

l,ater on, the most keenty contested house matches in years were organised. Harding
(sorely missing thet top seed, A. Rihan), Mansfleld and Arnould finished joint first,
with Bishop's coming a distant fourth.

Thus ended a fruitful year for T.T. in Bishop's. Hopefully, Bishop's banner will con-
tinue to be hoisted in years to come.

The School Teams :-

l. Mlnls i 2.

G. l,aw

H. Tavawalla

S. Parekh

Y. Bawaji

Junlors :

M. Sayed

S. Mokashi

S. Tejwani

A. Jalota

Senlors :

A. Rihan (Capt)

N. Tejwani

V. Thirani (Sr.)

S. Shah

A. Rihan - XA

A healthy body is a guest-chamber for the soul,
A sick body is a prison.

BACON Cfhe Advancement ot learning)
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frnrhry Jlnpiz\ry'z

a{s the ,*'inter vacatlon got over and the third term commenced, the poles were put
up for the hockey season.

This year hockey in Bishop's had seen a new direcUon as our School participated in
the under lS lnter-School Hockey Tournament for the first time. Mr. E. pope coached
the Bishop's team and organised the tournament. There were even inter-house matches
and the annual friendly ffxture with St. Peter's Mazagon.

The term started with Inter-House Hockey matches in all three divisions. Bishop's
House was placed first which was an important step for them towards becoming the
Cock House.

Then Mr. E. Pope after obseruing the lnter House matches, chose the first sixteen for
the under 15 inter school matches organised by the Bishop's School for the first time.
The opening ceremony took place on the JeeJee-Boy ground where Mr. Z. poonawalla,
who was ttre sponsor for ttre referees and the Trophies and Medals and all other
expenses, gave a speech to all 6 teams present. Here the Bishop's team played all the
other 5 teams where they won four and lost one to Vincent's. The only two teams left
for the finals where Bishop's School and St. Vincent's. With a defeat earlier to Vincenfs
we Bishopites didn't give in and played a strong final which we again lost and were
placed second overall.

After this there was still some life in hockey as the annual friendly fixture was yet left.
This year we went to St. Peteis School, Bombay under the coaching of Mr. V. Jagtap
and Mr. N. Mogre. Here we Bishopites were on our best behaviour because St. peter's
is a co-ed School. As we reached Bombay after a great train journey we were wel-
comed by some players of their team. Then there was an assembly held for us where
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the Senior School'.vas present. We had our pracuce on Friday evening as well as
Saturday morning and finally waiting for the match on Saturday evening. The match
had begun and there was no goal in the first half. But in the second half we were
awarded a penalgr which was put in by V. Pawar and got us the lead of l-O- But after
some time they shot a goal to give the linal result of l - 1. Then we were given cerU{icates
by the Principal of their School and thus got back to Pune with sad news of a drawn
match.

After this there was a totai dullness due to the exams coming and the hockey fleld was
left totally deserted with no one playing.

Vish(rl Job.Inputra - IX B

Noujeet Gsdrwke - IX B

Prithnirqj Ja,d'|:q,u - IX A

We give advice, but we do not inspire conduit.
LA ROCHEFOUCAULD
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Wash*haLl

@o the casual observer, basketball is just a game involving no skill or training whatso-

ever.

BasketballisenvisagedbyallofitsfansasShaqO'neal'sslamdunkorMichaelJordon's
jump shot. Even though Bishop's is still working to produce these qualiues in a player'

basketbali got off to its best ever start this year'

Every day of basket ball pracuce witnessed upwards of a score of hoopsters honing

their skills, taking countless shots at the omni present basket'

Much to the joy of the students' basketball was advanced'

The house matches got underway with much enthusiasm and it was sheer torture on

the pagt of the house captains to narrow the squads of each house to j ust ten members '

The Mansfield house team led by Bishop's reply to Charles Berkley - Y' Abikaiel - won in

a canter.

Bishop's put up a good fight in their fixture with Mansfield but it was not to be; and

they had to be content with second best'

Arnould sorely missed D sisodia and finished at the bottom of the heap Sandwiched

between Bishop's amd Arnould was Harding'

There were several keenly contested matches not to menuon the Past V/s Present fix-

ture, the first of its kind in Bishop's. size didn't make difference (to the disadvantage of

Ex-Bishopites) and our present batch gave the predecessors an object lesson in Basket-

ball, vrinning handily.
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'fo the avid fr.rllower, basketball is just a game: a ruthless. ball crushi'g, nerve-racking,
brain-bashing, game.

Overall Results :- Arnould

Bishop's

Harding

Mansfield

N. Singh - XA

A.Riho,n-XA

Y.Abiko,iel-XB

4th

2nd

3rd

lst

lf you wish to reach the highest ,

begin at the lowest.
SYRUS,(Maxims)
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-$sxing

@ome February and among the main attractions for sports lovers is Boxing Unlike

most schools of our country, v/e in Bishop's have kept up t-Ile old traditlon' Though the

cunent international boldng is surrounded by much violence' in Bishop's' the anxiety

is very different.

This year's 'Annual Boxing' compeution saw several evenings of young boxeJs €howing

their'courage in the ring. Som"'bo""." inspite of being battered' showed their worth'

for which tliey should be complimented The referee for the flnals was none other than

Mr. Aspl Irani, a renowned member of the I'A'B'F The four judges - Mr' E' Pope'.Mr' M'

Johnsione, Mr. J. Zamen and Mr. N. de'Souza, had a toug;ln time judging the winners'

Some good bouts showing remarkable talent and courage took place between' A' Puri -

caffo; v. Gulati - S. Yadav, M. Ansari - N. Jaffery,, M' Nimbalkar - D' Raval' Chaglani

- V. Bhosale.

Mr. A. lrani commended the PrinciPal for encouraging boxing' before ttre prizes were

given out.

Some special Prizes given were :-

Principal's Special Prize

Rookie of the Year

Sub-Junior Best Boxer
Best Irser

Junior Best Boxer
Best lrser

Seniors Best Boxer
Best l.oser

- M. Memon ( He fought with an
older boy weighing at least lO kg
more than himl

- A. Kalshikar

- V. Thapa
- A. Hange

- S. Wangkhem
H. Baridookwala

- T. Mahale
- C. Massey

As Mr. Irani said, "Boxing is a game played more with brain' less with physical strength'

But a good ph)'sique is essential." wt irope, that it will make MEN of the young boys in

the years to come.
v Brrosojtc ' a. A 8, tt' tllitnbalkar - Ix a
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pilIeghaU

poleyball is a sport which is not very popular in India, but it enjoys a great deal of
popularity in many countries tike Brazil, Italy, Cuba and U.S.A.

In our school this sport is quite popular and on Teacher's Day which is on sth septeni-
ber' there was a thrilling and exciung match of ;INVINCTBLE' staff against the "uN-
BEATABLE" Boys tn which the youthful boys had a comfortable and convinctng victory
of 3 sets to nil over the experienced staff. This match was thoroughly enjoyed by both
teams. Later there were seen on the courts, boys practicing for the Inter-house Tour-
naments.

The day dawned at last, and the four teams which took part were Arnoulds, Bishop,s,
Harding and Mansfield.

There was a lot of sporting spint shown by a]l the participants ir their respecuve houses.
Mansffeld which was the toughest team emerged the victors , fonowed by Arnould which
unexpectedly emerged runner-up, despite sttff compettion by Harding House and
Bishop's House, which came thtd and fourth respectivelv.

The final scores were :-
l. Mansfield
2. Arnould
3. Harding
4. Bishop's

3 l/2 points
2 l/2 points
I I/2 points

1 /2 point

so with this the Volleybarl season for the year 1994-9s, drew to a close. This year wrll
always be remembered for the high level of Volleyball Shown by the Staff and the Boys.

M. Nittrbo,lkar - IX B

S. Somani - .Dtr C

Ot making many books there is no eno,
and much sludy is a weariness ot the flesh.. 

ECCLESIASTES
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IVRS. L. ROBERTS . CHIEF GUEST AT THE FETE
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HAVE ATRY - YOU MAY BE LUCKY
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THE HANDWORK OF THE JUNIOR SCHOOL

MORE JUNIOR SCHOOL ITEMS ON DISPLAY



B, LOPEZ - THE HEAD BOY - READING ON FOUNDER'S DAY
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THE CHOIR - LOUD, CLEAR & IN TUNE





PRIZE DAY - JUNIOR SCHOOL
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ANOTHER VIEW OF THE CONCERT AND OUR GIRLS



THE GEOGRAPHY EXHIBITION
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THE ECONOMICS & COMMERCE EXHIBITION



A GOOD ORATOR - K. SHAH
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DEBATORS PAR EXCELLENCE . K. SHAH & N. TYREWALA
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($rniorr)

Date : 23rd November 
.

Match Played : Bishop's (Seniors) \,/s Rosary High School (Seniors)

S. -".. all excited to play against our opponents. Our win would place us in the
Softball Finals.

We were confldent of winning the game. It was our 3rd year of participation while the
Rosary School was playing for the first time. We took advantage of their inexperience in
this game and registered an ecstatic and triumphant \.ictory. We won by a margin of 2
innings and ll runs.

Date : 25th November
Match Played : The Finals

Bishop's [Seniors) v/s St. Vincent's lSeniors)

We were all in high spirits after our emphafic victory over Rosary. Our opponents had
registered a victory over Dastur to reach the finals.

Our match was played at noon. In the first innings the match was evenly poised when
ttre score was even at 2 a]l.

But in the sth and 6th lnnings our lielding was sloppy and.ttris wldened the margin
greatly. The Vincenuans led 2I-3. in the last innings we tried to make our final come
back into the game but failed to level the score. We managed to make only 6 runs in the
final innings.

The final score was 21-9.

This was the {irst time the Seniors had reached t}re finals, so it was quite an achieve-
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I/'ar.iatx

Date : 25th November
Time : I o'clock in the mornlng
Match : Seml Flnals - Bishop's v,/s Dastur's

not give away anything in thls match and defeated the Dastur's High School by 2 innings

and 2l runs.

Final Score : 24 - 3.

Date : 25th November
Time : 3 p.nl.
Match : Finals - Bishop's v/s Vincents

The ffnals were with the 4 ttme champs St. Vincents' Our Juniors failed to show the
same form as they had shown earlier on in the day. They neither showed thet bat$ng
skllls nor thelr tielding slillls. The Vincents' team scored a resounding victory of 2
innings and 28 runs.

Final Score : 32 - 4.

I'm sure that the .Iuniors finally learnt a lesson and hope ttrat they improve in their
softball talents. Thank you Kushroo for all the guidance

@ur hst year's win had given ttre Juniors a Place in the semifinals. Our Juniors did

N, Ko,rve - x
V Abika,lcl - x
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and some few to be chewed and digested.
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Oriket Jlnpix\rp'z

.{s the second te 'm commenced and the ralns left the scene, the stumps were put up
turd pitches rolled for the season of cricket.

Like every year, Cricket was the game in which a number ofboys paticipated. Though
cricket is not given the same importance as football, in which our teams compete in the
lnter-School Tournaments, yet there are Inter-House and Old Boys v/s Present Boys
matches to carry on the fever of cricket in Bishop's.

We started with the Inter-House matches. which were keenly contested. In the Senior
Sectlon, Harding were the proud winners with A. Jha leading the team to victory. They
were followed by Arnould second, Mansfield third and Bishop's fourth. In the Junior
division Bishop's over-powered all the teams with ease, with the help ofP. Solanki, the
House Captain, who coached the team verywell. They were followed byArnould, Mansfield
and Harding who were combined second. In the Sub-Junior division Harding were once
again victorious after a well deserved victory agalnst Bishop's who ranked second followed
by Arnould and Mansfield combined third.

Aft.er the house matches there was the Annual Old Boys V/s the Present Boys Cricket
match: The Old Boys team was lead by Ali Rajan who put up a great shor r to gain
victory over the Present XI led by R. Nikam..

At the end we would like to thank Mr. R. Wandre and Mr. P. Austin who encouraged
many boys to take part in this game, and set up the field for all the matches, which kept
the atmosphere of cricket strong and alive for yet another year.

U. Jobqnputro - IX B

N. Gadhoke - IX B
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3/rcler -schuul @.Bnnis @ru'rname:nt

(1- he eighth year of participation of the school proved to be very successful, especially
for the senior team. The minis and juniors too did well to reach the semi-linals and
quarler-finals rcspecLivel;,.

The minis team consisting of Sameer Mundkur, Vidur Malhctra, Zaheer Taherbojr and
Gaurav Gurbaxani displayed good team spirit and fought well to reach the semi-finals
before going down to Abhinav Vldhyala 3-1, in a closely contested tie.

In the individual event, Sameer Mundkur made his way to the semi-finals. Playing his
third rnatch that day, he had to face defeat in a marathon match that was eventually
der ided bv a tie breaker.

'fhe junior team comprising of Vikram Mundkur, Darshan Raval, Mrinal Gurbaxani,
KarrLn Punjabi, Akshay Khosla, Hiren Parmar and Dhruv Anand fell prey to St. Vincent's
in tllc quan(.r -fina ls.

In the individual event, it was Vikram Mundkur who starred and fought rvell before his
rvinning streak ended in the quarter-finals in a fiercely contested affair.

'lh!- Senior team proved to be the most successful team of the three this year. It in-
cluded Dhruv Sisodia, Arjun Rihan, Rishi Bhasin anC. Mihir cosavi. Having played a
nail biting tie against Karnataka High School in tt ' quarter-finals, the team smoothly
walked over I-oyola in the semi-finals and now faced St. Vincent's for the final show-
down. St. Vincent's took an early lead by winning the Iirsf two matches, but Bishop's
fought back well to level it at 2-2. In the end, Rishi Bhasin put up a valiant fight before
losing narfowly in a tie breaker and thus Bishop's had to be content with the Runners ,

Up Trophy.

In l}rc individual event, Dhruv Sisodia did well to reach the semi-linals displaying his
cx(icllent footwork and accuracy.

'l'hus Bishop's has caned a niche for itself in Tennis and one hopes that this standard
will be maintained in the years to come.

M. Gurbaxo,ni - Ix B

Strange how much you've got to know
Betore you know how little you know.

ANONYMOUS
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pnter fir'uxe fit\letirx

@h. Cri"k"t season was shorlened by the on-coming Diwali llreak, soon after- $,hit:lr
the Athletics Season came into full swing. Thc heats, from the 8th to I lth of Novem-
ber, were fully justifuing Grantland Rice's quote, "Whcn the one great scorer con.lcs to
write against your name, he rnarl.:s not that you won ol' lost but how you pla-r.r:cl the
game." Divisions W and V had their heats on the 8th and 9th ancl Division I, II arnd III
sweated out on the tracks or.r the 10th and l lth.

'fhe heats were characterised with a fuenzy for victory so as to gain acccss inlo tllc
finals. However, only about one-sixth got through the rcal test.

The Saturday of 26th November 2:3O p.m. the refurbished .Jccjccbhol. Ground n'ars ttre
Yenue for the Inter-House Athletic Mcet. The Chief Glrests $'ere Mrs K. Sandhtr nnd
Brig. G. S. Sandhu. A preface lap rvith thc torch rvas takcn by lltc ace althletes and.rftcr
that the narchpast took place. Ilri.q. G. S. Sanclhrr took thc salrrlr'. The reci-rvhitc llags
I hen took oYer.

In Division V. S. Kogge (A) was at his very best rvinning thc IOO rn ancl 2OO Dr \pflor\.
He obtained the laurels in the form of the Victor Ludorurn.

In Division IV, S. Wangkhem (B) was all the'way standing first on the vicrtory starrcl 1or

nearly all the track and field events. He also broke the l00m an(l 4OOm l'eco|cls arrr.l
equalled the 2OOm record. The relay contingent of tsishop's House broke the record b1.
full 2.2 secs. For his redoubtable performance, S. Wangkhem rvas awarded the Mclor
Ludorum.

In the Divisions III, II arld I, therc was keen competition bctwccn the athlelcs. hr
Division lll, T. Mahale (M) was awardcd thcViclor l-udonrur. He uonallthe sprints and
nearly all other races, being overtakcn only in some lield everts. S. D'Mello (A) offcrt:d
keen compettion. The Arnould House relay team won ihe relay. clocking a couplc of
seconds off the record.

ln Division II, D. Sisodia [A), V. Pawar [H) and V. Deshpande (A) were the ones to look
out for. D. Sisodia (A) was the winner in the short distances while V. Pawar $rn the
l50om and the long distance run. I). Sisodia bagged the Victor Ludorum and thc
Malhoha Cup for the fastest boy of the meet.



ln Division I, the athletes in the fray were J. Singh (M), Y. Abikaiel (M), R. Bhasin (B) and
R. Nikam {A). J. Singh managed to win all the short distances but was just beaten by a
hair s breadth in the long distance and the field events. J. Singh had to endr.re through
tough competiuon, but eventually won the Victor Ludorum.

ln the medley relay, Mansfield were the w|nners. In the Past Boys v/s Present Boys
relay, the School Team came third.

The score board summed up the whole scenario: Harding, Bishop's, Mansfield and
Arnould was the order of merit. Harding was awarded the Talera Cup. The marchpast
finale then took place and then Mrs. Sandhu gave away the cups and certificates. A
heartening speech by Brig. G. S. Sandhu brought the Meet to an end.

On the l4th of December the Long Distance Runs were held at the race course. The
enthusiastic bovs collected there by 8:30 a.m. with some in whites (good excl..;e for not
taking part!) Y. Abikaiel, R. Bhasin and J. Singh were the first three in the Division I, b
km mn. V. Pawar was the numero uno in Division II, while T. Mahale won the laurels
in DiYision III 2.5 km run.

For promising Bishopires,

"cre(rt l,.,orks ore eerforme! ffirJ:ffif 
buj bs perseverance !"

A. J.Irlucd'J,lcla - IX A
U PcirDorr - tX A.

To be conscious that you are ignorant
is a great step to knowledge.

DISRAIELI,(Sybil)
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$.uai fiatdgJpatrul (&-F-F-)

@his year Bishop's had turned a new page by participating in the "Road Safety Patrol"

(R.S.P.). About fifty boys took keen lnterest in partlcipattng ln thls event'

The R.S.P., created in our young boys of Bishop's School, a sense of traffic safety and

it's rules and regulations. Theie were two trafflc pollcemen who visited our school

every evening foiabout a month to acquaint our boys with the rules and regulations

concerning the road.

After about a month's training our boys were ready for the {inal annual Parade held on

the Shivajinagar Police Ground' About forty schools took part in this event' As it was

the first u.tt"l ort boys were very nervous, but Mr. R Wandre our Physical Training

instructor gave our boys courage and the spirit to display thetr splendld performance

in g,rnnasf,cs on the mat and the high horse. There w-as a lot of "Oohs" and "Aahs"

esfrcially when the boys were going through the ring of fire'

As a result of this event, one can witness the Bishop's boys in their bright R'S'P' uni-

forms standing outside our school gate, putting in their best efforts to control the

traffic.

vis h(rl Job(rrr4utrq - Ix B

Pa.vo;'n Reddg ' IX B

ONE WAY
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![ runbarx @eeh 6.alehr atisns

(Dctober is the month we Bishopites look forward to. It is the ume to show off what we
can do best; the time to celebrate Founder's Week.

To make this week the most commendable tn the whole academic year, over a month,s
toil and sweat is put in. Activity or zero-periods begin soon after the I.C.S.E. selection
exan.s, but I must say that the work done in these periods is far in excess of zero.

Last year we began the Founder's Week with the Thanksgiving SeMce at Si. r"iery,s
Church. The Church was spoflessly clean and was gleaming, the candelabra glistened
through the picturesque stained glass windows. The flags were presented to the priest
and then Mr. Roberts took the mike to say a ferv words. After the service, some went
home while others assisted in setting the chairs for the p.T. Display.

There was an absolutely superb p.T. Display in the evening. An excellent physical show
by the boys. The Junior school had umpteen colourful items but the seniors {reren't
far behind. They too had items like Mass p.T. and g,/mnastics. The p.T. Displav came
to a{l end at about 6.OO p.m.

The parents charged to take a look at the exhiDiton but were controlled by Mr S.
Fernandes and his nrerry bunch of scouts.

There were exhibitions of Art, Craft, Chemistry, Biologi, History, etc. All the models on
various topics were absolutely TOPS ! This exhibition really set .,jaws opening wide,,
and the "Oohs" and the "Aahs', began. The exhibition ended, the parents with their
boys returned home.

The next day the Annual F€te began with a BANG ! It was a really excibng and enjoy_
able F€te The basketball court looked like an open air casino and the concentration of

We know what we are,
but know not what we may be.

SHAKESPEARE,(HamIet)
4A



the people was only to be broken by the request stall with it's fast music that made feet

tap and flngers click. There were pickles, jams, sausages, fish-tins, tins ofpineapples,
peaches and strawberries all juicy inside (l expect).

The girls from St. Mary's and St. Helena's came over, much to ttre delight of the boys of
Bishop's (l guess you know why). Things went very well: money (coupons rather) flowed
like water.

Well it was a jolly occasion and not a rowdy affair as in other fetes.

The next and last day of the Forrnder's Week celebrations is kept for the School Team
versus Old Boys cricket match, unfortunately the Old Boys seemed in touch with the
game more than the School Team who failed to beat the ex-Bishopites.

Thus the long Founder's Week came to an end, a memorable one indeed. We smiled to
ourselves as we thought that our school had celebrated Founder's Week again and was

I JU Vears OlO.

The Bishop's flag flew higher than ever that week and we hope it always will. We are
proud of Bishop's!

'lKq,poor 
IXB 8L

v B(llchc,ndro'n - IX B
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plcter ptuxe @uizzing (F",'ro'')

ItlEhat is the name of the book currently released by the former President Mr. R.

Venkataraman?' All the Bishop's House team had was worried looks but no ansu/en
The question was passed and A. Rihan ofthe Harding House erupted with ttre answer -
'My Presidential Years'. This took Harding House to victdry.

Earlier that morning in the prelimtnary rounds Bishop's, the underdogs, were to face
the defending champions, Mansfield. The result was quite the contrary. On the other
hand Harding had a tantalizing victory, over the sporting Arnouldites.

This left the Bishop's to clash with the Harding team. The Bishop's team consisting of
N. Tyrewalla, T. Sathe, S. Ganguly and R. Desai were left in disappointment but took
the runners up position sportingly. The Harding team consisted ofA. Rihan, V. Bhalla,
J. Joseph and P. Tandon and were overwhelmed $'ith joy.

Thanks to Mrs. Menon and her son for conducung the quiz and making another great
lnter-house General Knowledge quiz.

As for the Bishopites there is alv/ays a next tlme.

T, Sathe 8, R, Desai - IX C

. When you are aspiring to the higest place,
It is honorable to reach lhe second or even the third rank.

CICERO,(Oe Oratore)
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prlrnhila @uiz 6.ontext

TtnaI (fiemi lf,inalx)

"@he atmosphere grew tense. Four teams took their seats in the air-condiuoned stu-
dio, with pale faces and shivering hands." This was the Bournvita guiz contest zoNAL
SEMI-FINAL. Just to remind you, I and my colleague V. Mundkur had managed to
scrape through valiantly to the semi-finals. The spot boys and .the camera men were
running here and there like enthusiastic sailors on a huge ship. Our opponents were
two schools from Bombay and one from Bhopal.

The quiz started right away without much delay which was quite unusualt rhis time
we got offto a real flyer, unlike the previous round. But in the'Take your pick', round
Goddess Fortune left us in despair without a single point. ThegrinonMrJ.R. desouza's
face soon started to fade away. we lost our cool and became panicky after getting two
consecutive quesuons wrong. .The result was that we performed disastrously in the
speed round. However, we came joint third with b5 points, if not last. our dreams of
lifung the trophy had been smashed to smithereens. However I feel that my juniors will
conclude the unfinished task of coming home triumphan y in every Inter-schoor quiz
competition, especially the Bournvita ouiz contest. Therefore, I &'ish them the very
best and hope they never let our colours fall.

L Sathe - .Df C
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pthating pnplx\ry'z

Speakers come and speakers go
fume oJ'em say. 'l bA rJou so"

Some oJ 'em start to "show their stuf'
Sonle of 'em hA to "thror:t a bluff
Some of 'em try to "be realJunng"
Some oJ 'em come to "get tte flpteg"
But the one tuho inkes us allJeel happy
Is the 'fiip-minute bird uta mokes it "snoppA"

tlJast year's humiliations in the debattng field had not been forgotten by the Bishopites
who were determined to teach their detractors a lesson or two. We had in our ranks.
this year, the likes of the stylish Krupal Shah, the powerful Vishal Bhalla, the disarmingly
frank A4un Rihan and last but not the least, the experienced campaigner Nazir Tlrewala.

We began our campaign with a debate organised on August the l3th by the JC's, the
topic being "Brain Drain". The Bishop's team witll K. Shah (For) and N. Tlrewala (Against)
walked away with the Best School Trophy. This was followed by a debate held by the
Rotaract Club, Riverside, as part ofthe Anti-Pollution Week, wit]: the topic *The Industrial
Belt around the Taj Mahal should be removed". Eighteen schools were \.ying for the top
spot. Btshop's, with it's tealn of K. Shah iFor) and N. Tyrewalla (Against), had to be
content with the Second Runnerup place. However their grip on the individual standings
continued with N. Tyrewalla winnlng the Qest Speaker Award.

Our winning ways continued at Centrafest. Bishop's had sent two teams with A. Rihan
and V. Bhalla in Team A and K. Guzder and S. Ganguly in Team B. The other schools
could not match our prowess and the first and second places were won by Team A and
B respectively.

The Young Express Club had organised a debate with the eliminaton and final rounds
on the 25th ofSeptember and the Ist ofOctober respecuvely. The topic for the elimination
was "Smoking should be banned" while the llnal had the topic "Advertising is a necessary

Anger makes dull men witty, but it keeps them poor.
FRANCIS BACON
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evil". Our team of v. Bha]la (For) and N. Tyrewalla (Against) not only won the Best

School Award, but V. Bhalla was adJudged the Second Best Speaker and T Tyrewalla

the Third Best Speaker.

The year was still far from over. The debate, next on the agenda, was organised by the

Aga Khan Health Board of Pune as part of the Health week on the 6th of November;

Topic : 
..Health Facilittes in India are adequate" K. shah (For) and N. Tyrewalla lAgainst)

came together yet again for the Best speaker. It was Tyrewalla who finally prevailed by

the proverbial whisker with shah ha}'lng to remain content with the Second Position.

And now came our rendezvous wlth the grand llnale of the year - The Annual lnter-

School Patwardhan Trophy,. the trophy whlch every debater worth his or her salt dreams

of walking away with . The preparations were fast and furious. we had lost the tlophy

to St. Joseph's, Pashan, the previous year and the same team was returning this year to

defend their trophy. other strong schools were sending their best speakers and the

compeuuon promised to be a battle royal for supremacy - both schoolwise as well as

individually. However, the Bishopites were determined to avenge their defeat and set

about it with grim determinauon. Four of them were trying their level best to get into

the team. The quality of compeuuon had Placed all our teachers, including Mr' Guzder

- our guide and debating teacher - in a quandary' Though Tyrewalla edged out Rihan

very narrowly, the compe$Uon between Shah and Bhalla contlnued and was finally

decided by one of the oldest methods of the world - the toss of ttre cotn. Lady Luck

smiled on Shah and he joined Tyrew.alla to complete the team'

Ninth December - D-Day. The topic for the debate'Religion has always been India s

downfall" - was a very volatile one. The panel ofjudges was a highly disunguished one

wlth Mr. Bruce McFarland, Mrs Vimal Menon and Commander A' D'Cruz'

The debate began sedately, but soon turned fast and furious The refutals provided for

many an eloquent verbal battle between the speakers with the spectators enjoying every

minute of it. Egged on by the superb support given to them by their enthusiasuc

schoolmates'N.T}'rewalla(For)andK.Shah(fuainst)wentontogivethemostinspiring
and probably the best performance of their school careers' Most of their opponents

were mthlessly torn to shreds. The debate finally ended with all the participants mentally

exhausted. V. Bhalla then suinmed up the debate on behalfofthe students in his usual
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expert and brilliant manner.

At last the judges returned with the principal Mr, B. w. Roberts: the participants were
agog with anucipauon.

'Third Best speaker - a tie between Krupal shah of Bishop's school [cheers and Applause)
and Rahul Bijlani of Loyola's School."

'second Best Speaker - Kanchan Mtrchandani ofSt. Joseph,s School, pashan.,,

*And now I hand over to Mr. Guzder". One hundred and ten heads bent down praying
fewently. Mr. Guzder pauses, looks around with a smile and announces.

'Best Speaker - Nazir Tyrewalla of Bishop's School".

"Overall Winners - Bishop's School t"

The hall erupts in applause as the two boys hotd the Trophy high and thus end the year
stylishly. The overwhelming success of this year would not have been possible without
the hours of painstaking effort and patient tolerance shown by Mr. Guzder whose
herculean efforts are ch.iefly responsible for the unprecedenied sweep oftrophies. Thank
you Mr. Guzder and thank you Bishop's I

N.TgteslJo,lla.-XC

Editor's Note
Need.I add ttl(J't Nazt ryreusalla utas one oJ ttrcfnest iiebater's I tlaue hnd te priuilege oJ
coaching oDer tte Aeors. He uas a;h:r,ays ftil oJ con;fderrce and. uorked. hard. to prepare a
good. speecL well done Nozir ! A pat on the bark to tLDo others .-tto uere auoags close oi
Nazir's tteels - K..Shnh or1d. U Bh,:ll,'- A terrific trin indeed !

P.S. - All three oJ them scored 87% in tte ICSE exo;minl;;tion

Ther6 is no cosmetic tor beauty like hapinass.
LADY BLESSINGTON



Gilp Jpattoarb\an pebate: An pnxitt-fi,roh,

(llhe higlrlight of every debating season in Pune has always been the Patwardhan trophy'

because tlre triglr standard ofthis event is often lacking in other inter-school debates. I
had a chance to wltness the entire sPectacle fron very close quarters and I thought that
I would share some of my experiences with you.

It all starts nearly tWo months before the main event. A flurry of actif ity is seen and the
'seldom used'brains of some of the good students creak into action. This effort is put
ln, in order to come up with an interesting topic for the debate. The suggestions vary
from tongue-twisters like "Film censors are the sentjnels of pseudo-morality" to mind
benders such as 'The hand that rocks the cradle rules the world"' At the end ofit all we

decided that this years' debate had to be an exciung one. So we chose the subject that
ls closest to the heart of almost every Indian citizen : Religion. Now the tough part was
phrasing the topic. We finally decided that the title of the debate would be
"Reltgfon has always been India's downfall". A fiery topic indeed, but no doubt, a

very interesting one too.

Once r4/e got over the flrst hurdle , the going became a little easier. Irtters were dispatched
to all the best schools in Pune asking them to come and be a part of this discussion' [n
certain cases the students themselves were given the responsibility to deliver the
tivitatons to schools near their houses. On one such rendezvous I encountered a
ghostly school; was almost bitten by- two huge Alsatians, and was finally rescued from
ttre school grotto by an extremely friendly nun who very graciously promised to give the
invitation to the principal of ttre school, who was apparently a nun superior to her.

After all the necessar5r work was completed, the boys got down to prepadng thea speeches.

There were basically four competitors for the two places. A. Rihan and N. TFewalla
were speaking for the motlon and K. Shah and myself were speaking 'gainst it. It was
a foregone conclusion that only two out of the four of us would get a place in the ffnal'
N. Tyrewalla was selected outright to speak for the motion but the second group was
giving the panel ofjudges a few problems. After three hearings of our speeches they still
could not iome to a decision! The final decision was made on the toss of a coin ! (Sad

indeed).

So, ln the end, the Bishop's team comprised of N.'i\rrewalla and K. Shah.
Anyway, lets get on wlth the show.
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The next lmportant day was Friday 9th Dec 1994. The day we had all been waiting for.
The culmination of all our efforts. The end result of all the detailed planning. The
ultimate test that would reveal how well we had been able to conduct the patwirdhan
Debate. A. Rihan, B. Inpez and lots of the other students from toth classes g and lO
had been running around trying to iron out the flaws that are invariably discovered at
the last minute. The chairs had been lald out in the hall the previous day itself ahd the
only thing missing was the coveted Patwardhan Shield. The mementos for the best
speakers were also to be laid out. The topic for debate had to be written by our Head-
boy on a portable black-board which would then be put up in the halt. By the time all
this was done it was already 8:3O a.m. and the guests were about to start arrivlng..
some school contingents were a trifle early and they arrived during the middle of assembly.
But like the good administrators that we were, we had already provided for such an
occurrence by posting Prefects and Monitors at sbategic points in order to act as ushers.
The Bishop's School team was treated no differenfly a'd they too had to sit with the
other schools much to their dislike. . But then fairness is t].e name of the game. In the
meanume, while all this was being prepared, Rihan and I were running to and fro trying
to get the names of the participants and rectifr any last minute errors. Rihan was at
the same ume playing his role to the full and I heard later that he had been an extremely
charming host.

Finally, at precisely 10:00 a.m., the guest of honor, Mrs. patwardhan and her son
Gopal arrived a''d the debate got underway. First of all, Mr B.w. Roberts, our princiDal.
welcomed all the schools to the debate. Then Mr. M. Guzder, our Headmaster took over
tfie proteedings. He introduced the judges who were :

Mr' Bruce McFarlen : Debater of national standing and winner of various debating
prizes at national and international Debates. Manager of the Stagekaft group oT
Dramatics.

cmdr' A. D'cmz : Naval oflicer who has served with disunction and also helps in managing
the affairs in the St. Mary's Training College.

Mrs. Vimla Menon : A post graduate teacher at ttre university of pune and an experienced
judge.

After this, the debate got underway and both benches raised fierce arguments to support
their views on the subject. The Bishop's school tearn was head and shoulders auove tt,e
rest. T)rrewalla delivered his speech in his usual power-pumptng, fist-clenching manner
and got so carried away that he frothed at the mouth. on ttre other hand, Krupal was
his usual calm and cool self and did not betray the trust placed in him by getting
through the speech safely and $/ithout a hitch.
At the end of the debate all the judges went into Mr. Roberts' office in order to make the

A wisa man does not trust all his eggs to one basket
CERVANTES,(Don Quixote)
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all important decislons. Meanwhile speahers other than the people who had already
aired their views were invited to the podium but nobody except Arjun Rihan and Vishal
Bhalla (that's me) said a thing. Finally the Judges returned and the prizes for the
individual performances were distributed first. Krupal Shah shared third place with
Rahul BUlani of lryola's while Kanchan Mtrchandani came in second. Our very own N.
Tlrewalla received the award for the best speaker. Needless to say, the shield was back
with Bishop's! Thls was the result of the effort put in by wery staff member and student
who was involved with this debate. Krupal Shah and N. Tyrewalla also deserve special
mention because of the excellent performance put up by them.

We hati ultimately triumphed!

Before I sign off, I would like to thank all the teachers at Bishop's. They have taught me
to accept whatever you get with a smile on your face because whatever happens depends
to a very small extent on you and to a much larger extent on a controlling power above
you. The important part is putting in t}Ie necessary effort.

' . . .But crtt at once to leaue mp aL tle tast-
More at LL)onder than the Loss aghast,
With hrlddled, uninteLligible phrose,
And Jrighten'd eAe,
Artd go gourjourney of all dags
With not one kiss, or a god-bge ...."

an extract from Departure by C. Patmore

T?ndlnk gou, teachers.

Vlsho,lBho,lla-xB
Vishol Bhola's arltcle will girc gou an idea oJ te extremelA huh standord oJ Debatttg thi.s
yeor. No doubt, the fnal teorhJor the PahtardtnnTrophg was decided on the toss oJ tle coin
but that usas unauoidable. Mr Roberts, Mrs. Raruhns and Mr N, d,esousa usere cdledinbg me
dnd, tried in Dcl'in to decide behteen Shah and BhatlcJor the 2nd pLace in the school teotn but
Jaikd. to come to a d.ecision despite their best elforts. I sa,t on the fence', becouse I too couW
not decide, os both speakers tDere excellent and.hod. practiced. uery twd. Findlg,Iadg bJck
smiledonsl',alt BhalkJu.]as dqected and utterlg deu(Isto,ted- I don't blnrne htL Ttre rest is
history.

M. Cuzder
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ff.rigma (6.en!r af w!' g 4)

F1l

C{-l consider 1994 to be the Golden Year for the Bishopites. Despite being unprepared,
the talent of the boys showed up as they convincingly came first in Centrafest. In fact,
we were on the bottom of the list on the first day, but the sudden increase in points due
to Enigma lQuiz) was the turning point.

The teams consisted of N. Karve, V. Mundkur and T. Sathe. We comprehensively took
a huge lead over the others. As the quiz approached its end the other three tearns came
quite close but thanks to some blunders on the part of the opponents we won the
Enigma guiz Contest in great style. The ten useful points contributed by us helped
Bishop's edge ahead of St. Joseph's, Pashan, our immediat€ rivals.

T. Sathe - IX C

Drink nothing without seeing il,
sign nothing without reading it.

SPANISH PROVEFIB
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@.\t lJunisr fi r\sil ffifize pag

'\..Another prize day - the excitement
begins for every little actor
the little heart beats fast
They are all dressed up -
And suddenly as quiet as mice for the lipstick's on
and it tastes rather nice.
The plush curtains are drawn
Only to behold
KG's 'Inllipop Tree' in a pot of gold

Lollipops big and small, colourful too
sticks that were buried to make
A dream come lrue.
I C 'n D's Snow White came next

' followed by the wicked witch and dwarfs
all so cute with lanterns and axes so small
as they trooped in a line to music,
down the hall.
3 C & D took us miles alvay

. to the rendering of'Little Gypsy Gay'

A lost child - gpsies galore

A fortune teller with crystal ball
and what's more
She found her parents!
2 A & B gave us a taste of neighbours
and dancers through a record did pop -

Kept the audlence swaying
tapping and clapptng to "Boom Chakalaka"
3 A & B - a Goan dance they did perform
dressed as ffsher folk in tradiEonal style -
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madb you hold your breath for quite a while.
2 C & D - gave us the wonder of
Space - the Space Alphabet
the letters A-Z and what they mean
the beauty of the work "Astronaut"
was soon to be seen.
t A & B - "ln search of a dream"
with its softness of flowers
To think they were boys!
You could have watched them for hours and hours.
4 A & B - in colourful attire
with Gandhi caps and jackets
and 'Suwali' with a beat
Lyrics so enjoyable - it was a real treat.
4 C & D A grand linale
Showed rhythm, timing with
instr-uments so precise -

It was a lovely evening
Well done Junior School
The oerformance was nice.

Mrc. C. JoUg

When wealth is lost, nothing is lost;
When health is losl , something is lost;

When character is lost, all is lost
-ANONYMOUS60



General Proliclency

En$ish

Mathematlcs

Hindi

Progress

Spccial Hzeg

Reading

AIt
Craft

Elocution

General Helpfulness

General Proflciency

English

Mathematics

Hindi

Speclal Prlzes

Dlocution

tut
Cralt

Poetry

Class Prize (Special)

Class KG B

K Ammol

J James

M Sharma

P Misal

S Pande

Clsss KG C

N Shewani

S Puranik

N Yogesh

P Potdar

R Kamble

Clatt trG D
R Walia

B Dunn

H Dudhwala

A Jadhalrao

FKhan/TGhai

R Besterwich

R Srinivas

A Kashyap

N Momin

Class I D .

R Karade

P M. Soman

J Puranik
N Sa.lve

M Khan

G Somana

V Agarwal

J Jacob

B lndha

A Menon

C Kering

S Sable

R Patodia

Class I A
L Pamarti

G Warudi

L Pamarti

V Tibrewal
V Solanki

C Pope

A Khatri

A Arote

K Rajawade

N Tembulkar
J James

K Thakwani

Cless I B

S Surana

V Mudholkar
S Jain
S Surana

A Per€ira

V Mudholkar/S Jain
A Karande V Bagadiya

D Chaturvedi N Thussu

P Macedo

A Katkar
S Ramachandani

Cla3s I C

A Bhomavat

I Shaikh
A Sonar

K Kunde

P Khanna

ffi

@.Laxx ffirizex ( lJurnirr. firlpal )

Cla$ KG A
A Menon

A Menon

A Ramachandran

A Menon

A Menon

A Ramachandran

S Dhake
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General Proflciency

Engllsh

Mathematics

Hindi

Progress

Spcclsl Prlzcs

Elocutton

AIt
Craft

Recitation

Class Prize (Special)

General Proffciency

English

Mathematics

Hindi

Progress

Cla6s 2 A
M Sanghavi

S Aviet

A Shah

M Malik

M Bedi

R Mehta

D Verma

S Aviet

R I{ajrolkar

A D'Souza

Class 3 A
A Mathew

A Mathew

A Mathew

S Acharya

A Mathew

S Acharya

J t lnoal

S Bhattarcharjee

P Nimmagadda

Cla63 2 B

A Peshave

M Khetaryal

M Malhotra

P Talan

S Bedi

R Anand

D Shaikh
M Zarande

Class 2 C

N Joshi

A Ramchandani

M Aurora

A Choudhary

N Joshi
P Gupta

T Makkar

H Kawande

B Wadhawani

Class 2 D

R Aggarwal

R Borah

R Borah

R Aggarwal

R Kazi

A D'Souza

K Dwivedi

M Kumar
N PaUl

N Kulkarni

Ch8s 3 B
A Malhotra
A Malhotra

A Malhotra

A Malhotra

M Parekh

V Holkar

S Gupta
R Rohan

M Aurora

A Ramachandani

Class 3 C
P Pillai

P Pillai

L Ashish

K Gupta

K Meghani

A Thadanl

R Desai

S Shah

Cfass 3 D
I Shaikh

N D'Mello

I Shaikh

I Shaikh

Z Khan

Society is built upor,r trust.
R. SOUTHEY
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Special Pdzes

Elocution

AN
Craft

Poetry

General Proficiency

English

Mathematics

Hindi

Progress

Special Prizes

Elocution

Art
Craft

Cubs

K Mhaske

V Zanjde

A Sachdev

W D'Mello

R Neb

K Klrurd

S Mukheriee

N Mandhyan

V Jandial

V Jandial

J Mulla

Class 4 B

B Kaunds

K Malhotra

S Ko*ge

A Iyer

A Sarode

D Martin

R Patodia

S Nicholson

A Chari

A Mustajir
S Ansari

F Abdulla

S Nicholson

K Kelshikar

F Abdulla

' class 4 c
n lyer

S Jain
K Iyer

K Dholepatil

T trnkar

S Agalwal

G Samarth

J Khalsa

M Shaikh

N D'Mello

S Sangha

N D'Mello

Class 4 D

D Bose

R Kalyanivala

BS Ram

A Mohan

K Gaikwad

Gentlemanly oualities M Jain

Cubs

Best Elocutionist

Class Prize [Special)

Gentlemanly Qualities A Sachdev

Class 4 A
S Gupta

A Bhaskar

S Gr"rpta

B Anand

M Chopra

A Lalljee

K Femandes

M Chopra

A Lalljee

R Shirode

A Mehta

L Thomas

A Laljee

Getnlemanly oualities A Mansingh

M ChoPra

General Helpfulness L Thomas

B Kaunds K Menon A VaidYa

B Sukhrekhuda A Holey

K Malhotra H Oswal

A Agarual C Kiiawat

K Garg/ K Lulla K Menon

B Kaunds/D Martin

- K Menon

J Sawhney

B Agarual

N Kurian

R Kalyanivala
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fiped,al ffitizex (VJunirc F"\""1)

Good Scholars :

Good Conduct

Miss J Wordsworth Cup for Progress

Upper Section A Mathews (3A), A Malhotra (3B), p
Pillai (3C), I Shaikh (3D) A Gupta ( A),
A Lalljee (4A), B

Kaunds (48), K Iyer ( C),

D Bose (4D)

Lower Section A Menon (KG-A), R Karade ( lD), N

Joshi tlC)

P.T.A. Art Prize

Elocuton (Ist in Jr. School)

Nikhtl Achtani Memorial Prlze
for Good Behaviour

Best All Round Students
in the Junior School

Headnistress' Special hze

Special Prizes for English

Upper Secuon
Lower Section

K Lulla (4A), R Crasto (3D), K Menon (4C)

R Kamle (KG-C)

D Martin (4A)

F Abdulla (3C),

J James [KG-B)

Upper Secuon M Chopra (44, A Lalljee (4A)

Upper Section lA Malhotra (38),
Lower Section A Menon (KG-A)

K Menon (4C), A l^aluee ( A), F
AbduIa(3C),S. Nicholson (3C),

Kalyanivala (4D)

A Vaidya (4D). B Kaunds (4B), A
Sachdev (3A)

The play's the thing.
SHAKESPEARE, (Hamlst.)
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llthex

1. A woman who was to testily in court the next day was asked, .,Are you ner vous ?,,."Naturally", she replied. ,.1 can't decide what to-wear,,,

2. A woman had two chickens as pets. One chicken got sick so she killed the other oneto make soup for the sick one.

t ITu (to Father) : papa, you are very tucky.
l-ather : How's that ?

ffi

Renu

nn
VP: This year, you need not spend any

money on new books. as I am going
to stay in the same class.

.IrhanS-IIIC

$ilblex

O. What did the waiter say to the skunk ?A. Sorry. I can't take your odour (order) sir.

O What did the duck say to the waiter ?A. Put the check on my bill.

g. Who was the fastest runner in History ?A. Adam. He was the first in the humari race.

O. What did the washer say to the dryerA. [,et's go for a spin.

Once there were three men. The first one's name was Somebody and the second one,snamewas Everybody, and the third one's namevas Nobody. Oneiay, S._.bolt;;i;;Everybody to do some work but Everybody didn,t do it so"Nobody did it.

$
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s.
A.

o.

o.

fig 6'at

I had a cat
That sat on a mat
That chased the rats away
So now the rats have all gone
And here they will never stay-

And now that there are no more rats to chase
She will sit down and laze, laze, laze.

Sinlbr

Which table has no ]egs ?
Time Table.

What comes down and never goes uP ?
Rain.

Why did Betty throw the butter out of the window ?
Because she wanted to see a butterfly.

why did gtandpa put wheels on the rocl'dng chair ?

Because he wanted to do. rock 'n' roll.

l/1,sht

(\,
\-1
*Jtrt

Faiz AH,U,U(I - mc

Roshan Sumbalg - III c

o.

Vinod : Mother, can I have some chev,ring gum ?
Mother: Why, Vinod ?
Vinod : The train is saying 'chew chew', Mother.

That's why I

A good constitution is intinitely
better than th6 best despot.

MACAULAY
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g.
A.

g.
A.

U.

o.
A.

o.
A.

$iillex

What.can you touch, rnike and see but can't hold ?
A shadow.

Whaf dtd the envelope say to the stamp ?
Stick to me baby, we'll go places.

Why was the Eg,?uan girl worted ?
Because her Daddy was a mummy.

What ls lce ?
Hard water.

What comes tu/lce tr a week and once a vear ?
E.

Ushe \

Knock, lorock.
Who's there ?
Bet.
Bet who ?
Bet you don't know who is knocki:rg on.the door.

R. Eelshiko,r - flC
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$i}ilex & TJshP

1. The more you feed it
The more it will grow high.
And if you give it water
It will simply die.

Ans : Fire.

2. Did you hear about the boy-octopus who married the girl-octopus? In the evenings
they go for a walk hand-in-hand, hand-in-hand, hand-in-hand. hand-in-hand, hand-in-
hand, hand-in-hand, hand-in-hand, hand-in-hand.

3. The more you take out, the larger it becomes.
Ans : Hole.

Customer : That is the hat I want with red cherries. green grapes and pink peaches.

Shopke'eper: Shall I pack it Madam ?

Customer : No I will eat it now.

Ali tr,ashi:f Rhan: - mB

F-
R-

N.
D-

shot J" b ![*ent ?

Faithful
Roarning around with me
Inteuigent
Encouraging me
Naughty
Does everything a friend has to.

Enjoy your own life without comparing
it with that of another.

CONDORCET
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T-
E-
A-
C-
H-
E-
R-

Anrob C'roud'r(rry - mC

ffi

ffi

$iiller

1.
2.
3.
A

5.

@htt &" A @rarler

Telling us to do the things we should
Encouraging us to do our work
At most she tries her best to teach us
Can always succeed in teaching us
Her words are always correct
Ending any problem cleverly
Reynolds is the pen she writes with.

1. Both the brothers are alike. Who are they ?
Ans : Shoes.

2. The doctor came on his own. He gave an injecuon and went away without
money. Who is he ?
Ans : Mosquito.

3. It neither eats nor drinks, but guards our house.
Who is this ?
Ans : Irck.

Neersj caikruod, - EI C

$ilblex

Why is Smile the longest word ?
What is always hot, even ifyou put it in a refrigerator?
Why did the teacher have to put on dark glasses ?
What has sharp teeth but doesn't bite with them ?
How can you eat an egg v/ithout breaking it ?
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l.
2.
q

4.
c.

Answers :

Knock ! Knock I

Who's there ?
Cow.
Cow who ?
Cows don't say who !

Because it has got a mile in it.
Chilies.
Because the class was bright.
A comb.
Ask someone else to break it.

-&nsrh ! -&nsrh!

They say Moo !

Pro,no,uGupta-mC

sEJon Aviet - DI A

Ma,nko,ra,n Bedi - EI A

g:
t\:

Wtrat is the difference between man and Superman ?
Man wears his underwear inside, and Superman wears his
underwear ourslde. (

o
tJr,he

TWo people were going in a boat. One of the men said, *There's a hole in ttre boat".
Said the other one, "Make one more hole; from one water will come ln and through the
other it will qo out".

__/\.N_
-tl,LlF

Siblle

Let your own discretion be your tutor;
suit the action to the word, the word to the aclion.

SHAKESPEARE, (HEMIEt)
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g:
Ans :

g:
Ans :

Siililq;rtIn BhorDmik - m A

M(tnavMoltrptra-mB

Anchit l q,lhotra - m B

Ushe

$ilnh
What comes out but never goes in ?
Toothpaste.

What can be cut but never be fixed ?
Hair.

once 3 babies were born. They started to talk. The lst one asked the 2nd one,"when
wereyou born". The 2nd one said. "[wasbornon Monday" The 2nd one asked the lst
o.r. "*h..,. *"r" you born?" The 1st one said' "l was born on Saturday Then the lst
and the 2nd asked the 3rd one, "when were you born?" Said the 3rd, 'I was born on

Sunday". The lst and 2nd said "Liar, Sunday is a holiday".

ffi

fig 6.at

I have a Uttle cat,
Who is mischievous and fat,
She sleeps on a mat,
And eats all rats.

7l



lpirate Su Fog
A true life incident happened on 7-9-95. My dog Pirate was
playing in the balcony while I was having a bath and my dog
caught a cockroach and ate it. When I came to give him food
he lay on the sr,ring. My mother came to see him he vomited
a cockroach and died. I felt sad that my dog left me and
weDt.

flrcbry
There is a man whose name is Rocky,
And he plays the game called Hockey.

There are two goals
And on the sides there are poles.

There are many people to play,
And they have lots of fun there.

I wear my good shoes,
And play hockey too.

$tmIex
Knock I Knocli I

Who's there ?
Ben !

Ben Who ?
Ben down and lick

Knock t Knock !

Who's there ?
Luke !

Luke who ?
Luke through the peep hole and you will see.

k
I(arqn s. Kulkq,rni - Ilt A

Akshog s,a,chilev - nr A

No one can disgrace us but ourselves.
J.G. HOLLAND
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THESE BEAUTIFUL MODELS SURE TOOK OUR BREATH AWAY

ANY MODELLING ASSIGNMENTS TO SPARE ?
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prwhing @!e $etor @onllg

Dear Mom,

How are you? I am line except that I was found smoking in the
the school down. The bi.ll will come to von qonn

yours lovingly,

Raj.

P.S. None of the above is true, but I failed in Maths and Marathi.

-A^

w
dormitory and burnt

Wq'glon D'Mello - lV A

al.

Q:
A:

A:

Q:

ffi

pilllrr

What did baby-corn ask mother-corn ?
Wtrere is pop-corn.

Where does Dracula keep his money ?
ln his blood bank.

Why does Raju take a ruler to bed ?
To measure how long he sleeps.

Arr ant was standing behind a tree and an elephant was
coming. Wtry was the ant waiung behind the tree ?
Because it wanted to trip the elephant.

Once an elephant came along while there were 5 butter-
flies on a leaf of a tree. So a butterfly fell on the
back of the eleptrant. What did the 4 butterflies say
from top ?

Chod do, akela hai.



8: Once a bull hit a boy's leg with his horns. So when he
u/ent to the hospital one of the nulse asked him "what
happened". What did the boy say as he did not know
English ?
Gai ghooring in my tangdya so I became langdya.

Once an ant and an elephant were getting married. So the
elephant's parents came. What did tl:e ant say to the
elephants ?
Hide behind me.

vorun zanjale - Iv A

.A Uungle $lwg
aFr(Uhere was a lioness in a jungle. Her growl was so loud that every animal got fright-
ened. One day she had four cubs. The next day she kept her cubs in the den and went
out hunting and when she came back there were no cubs. And then she saw a rabbit.
She asked the rabbit, "Did you see my cubs?", the rabbit replied. ''No". Thenshesawa
bear, she asked the bear, "Did you see my cubs?". The bear said, "Yes, I saw your cubs
at the bank of the river". The lioness went running to the bank of the river. There she
saw a big cruel bear hiding her cubs behind a tree. She v/ent there and killed the cruel
bear. Then she took her cubs back to her den.

Rohan R Anand - fY C

Xalure'sWilt

@nce I went into the forest and sat beside a rock,
I heard the trees rustling and saw the deer stand tall.
I saw a beautiful sunset and heard a cuckoo call,
I heard the birds chirping and the horses neighing aloud.

After two years when I returned t could no longer see
the forest I had seen in the past,

Instead I saw houses all built upon the rock.
I was saddened by the sight,
I could not see the forest that had been a part of Nature's life.-

/ ca'ata'fr So,'In,art,r - lV D

Q:

Whatever disgrace we may have deserved ,

it is almost always in our power to re-establish our character.
PLAUTUS
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@.\e lfait\ful pry $,n] @lp $"ohher

(Dnce there was a dog called Blacky. Blacky was very faithful to his master. His
master had found him on the roadside as a small pup in distress. His master had
brought him home and since then he nurtured him. Blacky grew into a strong and an
lntelrlgent dog.

Blacky's master used to go out to work. He used to be out for the whole day and return
at night. He left his b€longings back in the house for Blacky to guard. In his absence
Blacky dld not allow any outsider in the house.

One day Blacky's master could not return in the night due to heavJr rains. That night,
a robber who was passtng by, thought that he could rob the house. He slowly came
close to the house. Blac\r was alert. He could smell the stranger fiom a distance. He
started barking and the robber started to beat Blacky with a long suck. Though Blacky
got hurt, he jumped at the robber and bit. him on the leg. The robber sensing more
danger from Blac$, ran away.. Thus Blaclgr saved his master's house from being robbed.

Next day, when Blaclgr's master returned he saw Blacky limping and nearby he saw the
tbrn clothes of t-Ile robber. He understood what must have happened and he patted

Vo'r,'rPqfll-M

ffiIJ
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Experience is the best ol schoolmasters,
only the school tees are heavy.

CARLYLE
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@.11e filln;ior fiil1oil Jprize pag

The Principal, Staff and Boys of
THE BISHOP'S SCHOOL PUNE

request the pleasure of your company at
The Annual Priz e Distdbution
for the Senior School {Classes VI to X)
on Wednesday, the 24th August, 1994 at 5 p.m.
to be followed by a
VARIETY ENTERTAINMEI{T

M.&J. GEN. D, RAGHUNATH
Dean & Deputy Commandant, A.F.M.C. PUNE

has kindly consented to preside and
MRS. RAGHUNATH
to give away the prizes.

h..." .r., the invitaUon for the Bishop's School Senior Pize Day. It was the day all
ttre toppers in the Senior Section of the Bishop's School had been waiting for. It was
their moment of glory and even the Gods were on their side as the evening got under
way.

All the invitees and guests of the School started arriving at 4:3O p.m. and were led to
their respective places by the ushers. At the stroke of live o'clock the Chief Guest drove

into the school with clockwork precision. He was received by our Principal, Mr. B.W.

Roberts. The Chief Guest, Maj.Gen. D. Raghunath, being a highly educated and intel-
lectual individual conversed with the staff a.nd prefects of the school. After a warm
urelcome and the opening prayer, the evening commenced with the School Song.

The Principal read the Annual Report, 1993-94, to all present. After that Mrs. Raghunath
gave away the prizes to the budding Einsteins, Wordsworth, Kalidases and Aryabhattas
ofthe sixths, sevenths, eighths, and ninths. Even the students ofthe I.C.S.E. batch of
1993-94 were present in the hall. All the deserving boys of this batch received prizes,

ffi77



trophies and certificates from the hands of the Chief cuest's wife, Mrs. Raghunath.

Then it was time for an interval and the canteen doubled its proflts withln ten minutes.
As sbon as the audience settled down it was Ume for the Senior School to show it's
talent in acting. The Al Pacinos turned Marilyn Monroes got onto the stage and pre-
sented the play 'Mothers Day' by J.B. Priestley. This light Comedy had the audience
glued to their seats for the better part of an hour and then lt was Ume for the "Musicians
of Bishop's" to take over.

First and foremost Ryan Innis took charge ofthe grand-piano and played a soul-stirring
rendiuon of the.'Spnning Song'. The Bishop's School choir then took over and r.rnder

'theguidanceofMrs.C.JollyandMr.Johnstonesangt$r'osongs-"OldTimeFavoudtes"
and "Tie a Yellow Ribbon". Thby had the whole audience swa)'tng to the music ?:1d

reiterated their stand as one of the best school choirs in Pune. A roarinA ovation followed
them off-stage and then it was Ume for some fun 'n' llolic.

The students ofthe Middle School then took to the catwalk like a sensuous dress takes
to Cindy Crav{ord. Wit}r pop-music blaring on the massive speakers the "young un's"
in the audience got excited and every new dress on the ramp received loud cheers and a
€treat deal of applause. Indeed, a few teachers felt that the roof of the oh-so-very-old
Harding Hall was aboui to come crashing down. At the end of it all, the loudest cheers
were reserved for the 'chic chicks(?)" in ttre mtnt-skirts.

The last item on the agenda was the "Hindi Patriotic Action" dlrected bv Mr. M Chavan
along with the help of a few teachers.

Finally the evenlng ended on a restfirl note and. all the boys went home with content-
ment in their hearts. As all good things must come to an end, so did this one. The
stage was cleared for the next year to begin and beat the great show presented on 24th
August 1994.

visho,lBhoJ,a-xB

tr'rupalsh'o,h-XB
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I have but ona lamp by which my feet are guided,
and that is the lamp ot experionce.

PATARICK HENRY



6.la*sffirizw
($iiille & fillnim gclpul)

Class 5 A

K Ahuja
K Ahuja

K Ahuja
M Pathan
A Kamath

Class 6 A

F Tambuwala
F Tambuwala
F Tambuwala
F Irani
S Pawar

Cbss 5 B

A Nori
A l,akhtakia/
A Noori
M Chadha
A Noori
F Raj enimbalkar

K Deb
S Goel /
K Deb
S Sarkar
K Dey
S Patel

Kfuarwal
B Sidhwa

Kfuarwal
K fuarwal
A Tupe

S Motwant
S Motwani
S Motwani
R Sarda
A Maredia

S Choudhari
S Choudhari
A Mishra
V Padate
S Yadav

Best Scholar in Class 5 - K D€v

General Proficiency
English

Mathematics
Hindi
Progress

General Proficiency
English
Mathematics
Hindi

General Proficiency
English
Mathematics
Hindi
Progress

ClassSC ClassSD

ClassGC Class6D

The Chaitanya Kaushal Prize for the Best Scholar ln Class 6 -
F Tarmbuwalla

ClassZC ClassTD

ffi

Clase 6 B

M Mehta
S Mishra
N Gaur
KC Linu
R Sharma

.A Bhandari
R Narula
A Bhandari
A Srivastav
.H Chavan

Class 7 A

A Acharya
B Aviet
M Lokhandwala
A Acharya
V Pandit

Class 7 B

P Beri '

P Beri
P Beri
S Patra
L Keswani

M Poonawala

M Poonawala
A Khar
N Kuma-r
M Chug
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The Anand Datta Prize for the Best Scholar in Class Z - M
Poonawala

The Rajendra Tembwalkar Prize foe the Best Scholar in Class
8 - R Kalra

General koficiency
English
Mathematics
nrnor
Progress

General Proficiency
English
Matherlratics
Hindi
Progress
French

Class I A
R Kalra
R Kalra
K nalra
R Kalra
R Rodge

Class 9 A
A Jawadwala
A Jawadwala
M Vora
M Anand

Class 8 B
S Sarkar
S Sarkar
S Sarkar
S Sarkar
V Sawant

Class 9 B
K Kowshik
K Kowshik
P Reddy
A Bhatia
K Punjabi
K Kowshik

ClassSC Class 8D
D Anand R Vivek
D Anand R Vivek
S Ashwin R Vivek
K Grewal A Poadar
I Khumree S Soni

Class 9 C
S Bahirat
P Tandon
S Bahirat
S Bahirat
Z Raza

Class 1() A
N Thadani
A Rihan
A Rihan
N Thadani
N Thadani
P Ghatge

Class 1() B
A Chadha
V Bhalla
S Gupta

A Chadha
A Patro

Class lO C
S Raghuram
N TJrrewala
S Raghurarrr

S Raghuram
J Choudhari
Z Inamdar

The Mrs Anima Gangluly Cup for the Best Scholar in Class 9 -
AJawadwala

General Proficiency
English
Mathematics

Hindi
Progress

There is no such thing as white lies;
a lie is as black as a coalpit, and twice as foul.

HENRY WARD BEECHE
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fipnal ffirizw
(Si}}Ie Art} Senit$clpul)

Art Hzc

Eandlcraft

hzc for General Klowlcdgc

Dranstlc6

Ttre Anls Jamadar & Santosh Salve
Memorlsl Hzc CcDtlem.nly gualltles

klze for Publtc Speattng

Head Boy's Hze

MaJor Khanolkar's Cup for Gymnastlcs

The Mr. Deret Beaman Hze for thc Best

Thc r'tnal Bbatla Hzc for Httdl

Middle School

Senior School

Middle School
Senior School

Middle School

Senior School

En$ish

N Naikwadi
V Ram

K Bhandari
R Dedhia

M Poonawala
N Karve

H. Nanehalla / S canguly

SRaghuram/AChadha
A Rihan / B Debnati. /
V Bhalla /N Tyrewala /
K S\ah / N Karve /
kGazder/A Jha

V Bhalla / K Shah /
N Tyrewala

B Lopez

F Fazak

A Rthan

AChadha/ESurana

ffi8l



MIs, Gladys O'Lary'6 Cup for Uistory

Prlncipal (Retd) Lunn's Cup for ceography.{ Chadha

MaJor Chlbber's Cup for Scl€nce

Mr. Mullennaux's Cups for

Th€ Governor's Cup for

The Gwernor's Cup for

Best All Round Eoy In each Housc

The Stdharth candikota Prlze for the Best
All Round Boy ln thc School

Junlor Rer Ludorun

Sellor Rex Ludorum

Bcst Scholar

The .4" Fcrnandes Tmphles for ScoutitrE .

l[athematlcs
Science
Prollclency

Progress

Arnould
Bishop's
Harding

Mansfield

Middle School

Denlor Jcnool

Best Troop Leader

Best Scout

B Debnat}

S Gupta
B Debnath

SRagluram/NThadani

A Patro / J Choudharl

A Jalota

Brtg, R.A-R. O'Connor Trophy for L€adcrship

Bev. P.D. Bunter Cup for Stng;lng (Cholr)

R Nikam

P Solanki
F Razak

J Singh

N Kawe

T Maha]e

R Nikam

K Dey

SRaghuram/NThadani

K Chinappa

P Ghatge

B Lapez

KGuzder/SWilliams

The best way to ksep your triends is to never owe them
anything and never lend them anything.

PAUL DE KOCK

a2



Certlllcato for Ex€mplary Conduct

Scholar la Engltsh

Thc latc Brlg. Jogtlder slngh Trophy for the most

outstr8dlng Junlor Football playcr

Princlpal'e Spcctal Hze for State Lcvcl Eyentg

Speclal Prlze for Muslc (at assembly)

C Phani/A.Singh/
A Gorelal / E Surana /
H Narielwala / A Patro

W Souza / R Bhasin /
A D'Cruz / | Khalraz /
A Karnik /N Thadani /
A Yohannes

T Mahale

S Chaphalkar/

PChaphalkar/MNabar

R Iffris

Bishop's
Harding
Arnould

Bishop's (Juniors) /
Harding (Seniors)

Mansfield
Bishop's

ffi

H,suse Afoarir Lgg4-95

StudyCups (Mubaraki.lraniTrophy)
(ceorge Young Trophy)
(Robey Trophy)

P.T.A. Rolling Trophies for G.K.

Cock House Runner Up
Cock House



Sllf6ecaaze Jlt ffiaxn't !ffiimyte

Beautiful Sara Dimple
All because of a pimple
Went to the saloon
With her face swelled up like a bailoon.
And everyone passing by said
"Oh, dear me ! She must dip herself in a lagoon."

ltre saloon she entered
Shivering with fright,
It's a wonder she entered in,
Ha !t What might,
But as soon as she saw the sticky wax paste.
She prayed that her stupid pimple would burst
What Haste I

She said , "Halloo, is anyone there?"
-And out stepped a lady with blonde hair,
After all this fuss and toil
You can imagine her reaction
When she came to know it wasn't a pimple.

"Is it a boil ?", asked Dimple.
"Yes," replted ttre lady
'lt ain't a ptmple."
She thought she was in her early teens
And looked like the mascot of Madonna
And what's worse she started singing, 'BACAROLLA"

It was a sight that made me stare
Supposing it happened to me
What a nightmare !

So my dear fellow men
If you liked it, how about heairng it again.

s.Fel:tlE-wB

Animals are such agreeable friends
they ask no questions, they pass no criticisms.

a4
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A boy was trying to keep hls report book on the cupboard.
Mother: Why are you keeping the report book on the cupboard?
Boy :The teacher said 10 "keep it up".

Mother: Rohit have you eaten all the sweets?
Rohit : No ! I haven't touched one.
Mother: But there is onlY one lefl.
Rohit : That's the one I dld not touch.

T\vo boys were fighung.
Rohit : The sun shines brightly.
Manoj : No ! The moon shines brightly.
Pritish arrives.
Rohit & Manoj : Which is brighter, the sun or the moon?
Pritish : I don't know because I am new to this town.

Mother: Did you attempt all the sums?
Boy : Yes ! Iraving the flrst two and the last three'

Girl to Dad.
Girl : Dad, here, take these headache pills.
Dad : But I do not have a headache, sweetl'reart'
Girl takes oul her report card.
Girl : But seeing my report' you shall soon have one'

Boy to Mother,
Boy : Mummy today I scored 100 marks in my class'
Mother: In which subject?
Boy : 3O in Maths, 30 in Hindi and 40 in Science'

A robber was caught stealing things from a slrop everyday
Policeman : Why do you steal things from the same shop everyday?

Robber : Because there is a board reading, 'Thank you, come again"

.'goy : Murrmy today our class teacher gave us five sums'

v
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g
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tunoj G-6or . WI A

Jo/mna'glrntt(Ila - WI A
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@.\t fiilaris:ux G\rxtlg $,i6enture

pt -u" *y summer vacation. I went to my cousin's house in Assam with my parents.

One night, my parents and my aunty and uncle went to Gauhati, a city in Assam and
we stayed back alone in Dtgboy. My parents and aunty and uncle r rent to visit my
glandmother who was very ill. That night my cousin and I watched a late niAht movii
on T.V. We switched off all the lights and went to sleep. In the middle of that-night my
cousin Abir who was 13 years old woke me up, saying the light above the bed was on
and told me that he had switched it off. Both of us were very afraid and did not know
what to do. The next day we planned that we Shall stay awake and see how the light
came on. It was about mid-night the next day, when we saw a small rat had crept 6ut
from a small hole in the ceiling and landed dtrectly on the switch of the light of the bed
and crept into the kitchen. Both of us had a hearty laugh and went to sieep.

The next day when our parents returned we told them all about our Ghosfly adventure.
And whenever I remember this I always have a hearty laugh.

s,oqd. Ahmed. - WI A

pndia has the largest number of beggars. We come across beggars in every street, at
every fair and at all places of ptlgrimage and worship. There are hundreds of varieties
of these beggars. Next to farming, begging is India's largest industqr.

There are blind beggars. They cannot see at all and cannot work to earn thek liveli-
hood. They do deserye our pity. But of late, several schools for the blind have sprung
up in various towns. In these schools they are being trained in useful arts and in
music. Some of them are now becoming useful members of society.

There are lepers and cripples who are physically disabied to follow a trade to earn their
livelihood. They also deserve our pity and help.

In our sheet lives a beggar. We call him I-alu. He plays varlous roles. Someumes he
becomes a sadhu and he smears his body with ashes. He goes to other towns and
passes for a sanyasi He prescribes medicines for various d.iseases and makes a lot of
monev.

Make two grins grow
where there was only a grouch before.

ELBERT HUBBARD,
86



Sometimes he becomes a Nihang and recites songs of Guru Nanak. He impresses the
villagers with his songs and tells them that he will hold "Guru-kalangar" a free kitchen
for all. People donate liberally for such a humanitarian purpose but he never does
anytldng of the sort. He misappropriates everything for himself.

Sometimes he comes out in the guise of a pious Brahmin. He goes on a pilgrimage to
holy places on the occasion of festivals and lunar and solar eclipses. He travels free in
tlre guise of a sadhu and moves in the company of sadhr]s. Once he was caught
picking a pocket of a rtch businessman and sentenced to six month's rigorous impris-
onment. He possesses a lot of property and is a notorious gambler and drunkard.
Such beggars must be condemned.

Atrs(rr Memon - WI A

A

1.

2.

J.

tl.

7.

lJuxt@.\ret@.\ingx @s

Three things to admire -Intellect, Beauty, Music.

Three things to love -Hones\r, Purity, Truth.

Three thtngs to value -Time, Health, Money.

Three things to respect -Old age, Religion, Law.

Three things to avoid -ldleness, Falsehood, Slang.

Three things to cultivate -Sympathy, Cheerfulness, Contentment.

Three things to govern -Tongue, Temper, Action.

a7



Michael
DenZil
Michael

Teacher
Martin
Teacher
Martin

fiag A\wxe! ! !

"My dad threatens me with his belt when I an naughty.
'Does he ever use it ?"
'No, when he takes it off, his housers fall down !".

"Which great person lvas born in 1809 ?"
"Sir, Abraham Lincoln."
"Good, and what happened in 1819 ?"
"Lincoln celebrated his tenth birthday."

What u/ill alcohol dissolve ???
Teacher : "Will alcohol dissolve sugar ?"
Student : "l'm not sure. but it will

happiness. love and families:
dissolve gold, brick houses, cars,
and e\.erything else worth having."

$.aIr:ulalrrr @.aLh

pla yo.r know that your calculator could act as a computer br perhaps talk ?
(Always turn your calculator l8O degrees after doing the calculations and read the
answers).

Name of a famous oil company ( 5 x 15469 ).
Name of another famous oil company ( 1 - 0.442 ).
A 7-odiac sign ( 0. l9 + O.18 ).
Turkeys do this ( 193402 + 185404 ).
It's good for squeaking hinges [ 14137 - 13422 ).
A great book ( 18 x 2 I01 ).
A garden implemenr ( 8 x 38 ).

For putting on the fire ( 958 - 351. ).

Not feeling well ( 3 x 257 \.

I believe the tirst test ot a lruly great man
is his humility.

JOHN RUSKIN

Errr=,1-. l--..l
L_l li- L:1
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1.

?

4.
c.

Complete the following sentences :-

The farm yard was full of 

-- 

( I x 44lT ).
The potatoes were covered in _-.- [ 5 x I42l ).
He did not have a _ to stand on ( 462 + 4Zd l.
John was stung by a _ ( f3 x 26 ).
Make sure that you _ the water before making tea
l4xt777 ) -
The Eskimo lives in an ( 1 - 0.9209 ).
He used the garden _ ( 16 x 2lg ) to put out the lire.
.rack and Jill $'enr up the _ ( l4 x bbl ).
Animals live in a _ (4 / 2OOl.
NOTE : Read 9 as g

Read 2 as z
Read 0 as o (for owl)

Fernq,nd.* Rq'hul - WI B

p,6.grling @.au.r

N'ly summer vacation rvas on. I rvas quite happy as I had secured good marks in my
Final examinations and satisfied both mv parents. Due to

On reaching the lake we set up our tents and dived into the lake to
also boating provided by the authorities in-charge ofthe lake. The

6.
7.
8.
9.

my good performance in the final exams, mv father and
mother decided to buy me a cycle. On receMng my new
rycle, I was very happy. My friends and l decided to go
cycling to a lake. which was 2O km away from our startiig' point. Here is a brief account on this cycltng tour.

We set out on 2oth April which was a bright and sunny
day. We carried witi us our clothes, torches, blankets etc.
We also had our own cycle-repair kit which would prove to
be very useful in mending our cycles. My father had given me a book with names of
farms along our way where we couki get our food and also stay for the night. We
planned to get there in 4 days, stay there for 2 days and again come back. -We -..egoing well on time, 5 km per day, as we had planned. Sometimes our cycles used to get
punctured and we had to wait ull the boy whose cycle was punctured, repaired-it.
Then we would again set off on our way marking the roads which we took and the
farms in which we stayed.

swim. There rvas
2 days we stayed#dffii9l



there were lull of lun and ex(titement. At the end of the 2 days stay we u'crc sad ancl

reluctant to leave, but rve had to, as our palents $'ould be awaiting our rctum. We set
off and took the same roads and farms we had taken before. After again 4 days of
cycling we reached home according to our schedule.

I liked this cycling tour very much, as it taught us to look after ourselves and our
bicycles.

B'n,(J'r(J't Nq,dgo,udo, - wI A.

ff\e7pfiler ffiagCl @ahe Jffebtnge

(8.r"" ,rpor'r a time there lived a King who hacl a beauliful wife and a handsome son,

Tom. But one day the queen died of illness arid the little prince was left alone. He had
no one to play with him. Seeing his son's gricf. the King decided to get married again.
The nerv queen promised the King that she would love his son as her orvn. But ar fell'
years later, alter the queen gave birth to her orvn son. she nr.r longer loved Tom. She tlitl
not allow her son Edward to play $,ith Tom. Ijttt Edrvarcl loYed Tom even though he
never showed his love because he lvas alraid of his tnother.

Years went by amd the two grew into handsome voullg Inen The King died ill a battle
And the Oueen became determined to makc hcr orvn son the King. She planncd to kill
Tom by throwing him into the sca from the mountain where he often went.

One morning as Tom admired thc sea below, the Sueen pushed him into the deep blue
sea. She was happl' 5g1 she did not know that 'fom had survived. He lay on the beach,
unconscious and hurt. FIe reached apother kingdom, the people of which were sad
arrd unprotet:ted on the death of their king who had no successor. Tom gathered their
courage and led them to many Victorious battles. He was crowned King. He then
decided to win back his father's kingdom which was norv ruled by trdward. A furious
battle took place and finally Tom u'on.

His step mother and step brother were takcrl pisoners. He could have taken revenge,
but he forgave them. This lbrgiveness changed their hearts and both the Queen and
her son lell to his feet and asked for forgiveness. Toni happily embraced them and
ruled ever aft.er.

Moral : ALtuags remember what God sctid, "Ile uho Jorgiues sltaLl be Jorgtrsen and he utho
takes to the sruord shall die bg the stoord."

Aditga No,mble - wI B

when they have no other model
but themselves to copy after.

GOLD SI\,IITH
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pabler @I fiuttexx

IOO o/o I did it.
9O o/o I will.

8O %o I cal.
7O o/o I think I can.

600 I mighttry.
5O o/o I suppose I should.

40 o/o What is it?
3O o/o I wish I could.

2O o/o I don't know.
lO o/o I can't.

0 o/o I won't.

1.
2.

@uatahle @uutea

He who never makes a mistake never made a discovery.
I don't need a friend who changes when I change and who nods when I nod, my
shadow does that. much better.
Reading without reflecting is like eating without digesting.
The tongue is only three inches long, but it can kill a riran six feet tall.
Dreams and Dedication are a powerful combinauon.
I had the blues but no shoes until upon the street, I met a man who had no feet.

Aksho'g Dev Singh - VIII C

Scntosh Sitlani - VmC

3.
4.
5.
o.

ffiEa;F93



@l1g ]parenlx ffinrrg
Why parents worry,
When the child is thin,
What shall we do,
Oh, what shall we do.

Thev think the whole day,
And whisper in the night.
they try all the tonics
And vitamins A, B, C, D and E.

They watch their child daily
Eating breakfast,
Greasy egg yolk, egg white,
Jam, jellies, porridge and toast.

Eat eat my child_
How thin yolt are.
The child looks tlorvn
And eats distastefullSr.

The poor boy does not know
Why parents wor{y,
As he feels he is alright
Much stronger than the others.

He can sing like the wind,
He can laugh like the rivcr.
He can sleep like a flower.
But still parents despair.

How protectir.e and concerned thev are.
Even thou€lh it is no good,
It is the anxiety of lorre,
That makes them wofry.

V Y J(Idho,a - WII A

Long sentences in a shorl composition are like
large rooms in a lit e house.

SHFNSTONE
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p, frixlnrirxl 1X tmal.l- fflampi re

$istory hints at suspected vampires hidden among European royalty too. The beau-
tiful Elizabeth Bathory, born in 1560, and married to
llr(' C.rrp.rlhian Courrt. F'crr:ncz Nadasdv. at the age of
llltc|j n, is a prilre cxanple. A wily wizard, known also
as Thorkc. repcatcclll tutored thc yorrnq Elizabeth in
the black a|t. Whcr; the Count was |e lcd off to rvar,
his bride eloped with a stranger who had pointed rvhite
teeth and pale countenance, dressed in black. Eliza-
beth returned alone, sunk in savagery and giYen tcr

torturing her servants. Back from battle, the Count's
Drotestations were of no avail.

Faced with her fading beaubr, Elizabeth's mind becarne
unhinged. She ordered a ]roung housenraid rnurdered, and her blood drained into a
vat. The bath reiuYenated Eiizabeth. temporarii._v. iv"orv thc nced for vorrthful lictiurs
ar-rd their restorative blood bat}r drove her be1'onci ail borrnds of hunranitv. Witlr her
o$,n stock of sen,ants exharrstccl. Elizabeth lured olhe:- prospectiles to the castle witl]
the prospect of emplovme;rt. Finally she resorted to l(idnapings. but one $fould-be
vicum escaped and alerted the authorities.

Her confederates confessed to their crimes, and were summaril].' execu(ed. Elizabeth
herself rvas judged insane and caged up in her room for life, ull she died in 1614.

H. Z. Co,lcutto'l,o,lld - WII D

Saiin $intng

lfn a l-io,.rse three transistor radios are 'on' at the same

time. The intellectual brother is listen'ing to a quiz, the
younger brother to a cricket commentary and the sister to
cooirery recipes, on their respective radios. But rvhat they
hear is something like this,

Hou' rvas the torver of Pisa - caught by Salim Malik - and
fried till golden ?

Name the U.S. scientist - rvho rvas positioned at short leg -
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to peel and slice onions and tomatoes ?

When and why was - Kapil at third slip - sliced and roasted ?

Which lady Prime Minister - was caught by Tendulkar - and put in a pan of boiling
water ?

What is the difference between - being at mid-wicket - and grilled chicken ?

Who was the last German chief - to be driven for a four - and decorated with cashew
nuts and cherries ?

Which animals are found - LBW by Kumble - and baked in a hot oven for thirty min-
utes ?

Who was the one b)r whom - Jadeja - was ultimately seryed hot ?

How did the President - complete his full century - in a bowl of melted butter and
cheese ?

The last question was taken by Gavaskar - by eating it all tasty and spicy.

V Lo,omba - IX A

@he Aifilre

@.nere once lived a king who was extremely fond of hunting. One day, he was out in
the jungle with ministers and servants, out for a darlng adven-
ture, longing to be face to face with a wild elephant or a man-
eating tjger.

when ttley were there hunting, they came across a Sadhu who
kept repeating, "My advice will be sold for one hundred inohurs
of go[1"

The king was a good sport, he was willing to try anything once.
He thought, "Hey, what is a hundred mohurs to me I And if his
advice is really worth it, why then, I shall be a better man !"

So, he went to the Hermit and giving him the gold said, "Maharaj,
the advice vou sDoke of."

lffi]
now please give me

A man should tirst direcl himself in the way he
should go.Only then should he instruct others

BUDDHA
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The Hermit caLmly took the mohurs and said, "O, King, always remember this - never
do anything before thinking of what its effects will be " lt rvas a 'look-before-you-leap'

advice.

Now the King's minister laughed and thought, "Ha! Such an ordinary thing, and the
cost is a hundred gold mohurs! What a fool the King is!"

The King guessed what was in his mind. Nevertheless, with gravity he said to him, "See

that the Mahatma's words are engFaved on a stone and fixed in a place so that I can
always see them."

The minister was now quite sure that his King was mentally a little weak But he
thought, "I might as well humour him", and he went to carry out the King's bidding'

A short Ume later, one of the King s enemies met the royal physician and said to him, "if
you are successful in poisoning the King, I will give you five thousand gold mohurs."
The physician was not a very rich man. Besides he had a greedy wife and a large
number of children to support. And then fir'e thousand gold mohurs u'as a large sum of
money, indeedl So he agreed to this disloyal scheme.

After a few days, as chance would har.e it, the King developed a fever' I | \.vas too good a
chance for the physician to miss. With extreme satisfacton, thinking greedily of his
five thousand gold mohurs, he mixed a potion of poison for the royal patient. He was
about to give it to the King. But suddenly his eyes fell on the words engpaved on the
stone - the valuable 'look-before-youJeap' advice. This set the physician thinking, 'if
the King dies after taking poison, the courtiers will surely cut me to pieces. Of what
use then will five thousand gold rnohurs be?"

So he threw away the poison and mixed another potion for the King - this time the true
medicine.

Now the King was a clever man. He had noticed every movement of his physician. So

he asked, "O Doctor, tell me truthfi.rlly. Why did you throw away the first medicine and
mix a second one for me? lf you do not give me a true answer you will be executed."

The physician trembled with fear and spilled out the whole plot. But since he had been
sincere, the King granted him a pardon and gave him one thousand gold mohurs. The
enemy, however was tracked down and put to death.

Then the King sent for his minister and said, 'The other day you laughed at the sadhu's
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ach ice. But see how uselll iL has proved to be. Had the physician reall]r given me rhe
poison, I would havc bcen hlled. There would have becn riots. The kinAdom would
have been in confusion. '

The minister had no ansu.er. He hune his head in shanre.

P Mathur 8L V Mund.k(Ir - Wn C

;:3nap --- (Irschh -- lF"p --

On arrirlng in Pune on r.hc 2ist IVIa], 1994. we were taken to the Southern Command
Armv l\4ess. Mv tather, a Naval officer. had got posted to Pune. Our room was on the
bo1.t()l.rl floor ol arr ancient, onc storey. built by the British, years ago. The building rvas
l:uilt o[ stonc iind r,r,oocl. Tlrere $'ere four quarters upstails and four below. In the
nrir!clle. next to our t'oom. r'a-s a passagel\'av ancl a tvooden staircitse. The passageway
las used ll.ofllccrs as ;r strn'age -"pacc for their wooden crares etc. MY father too had
( 1,r.]sj(iered sorjng out' lug{;'r{c ihcre. bui sonte lirckv sensc prcvt,nted him.

'l'tvo riir\'s laler. ii \vas 5:30 in ihe eveniug, it group o[ fri()tcls anc] I rvcre playing cricket
in 1ri:nrt of r;ru'brriklir]g rvtren wc snrelt smoke and a IoLrd cracl(ling filled the air. There
\\'as an oralge glow lrorn dre top of the staircase.

Srrddenly. a heart-stopping thought ciutched me. My mind almost froze, one thought
tlrrnirrg through il ...,. FIRE !

As I rvatched. the wholc stair$.ell exploded into orange-yellorv flames. The staircase,
lhe iuggage. every.thing disappeared in one truge ball of flarne. It rvas like the heart of
sonlc great rea.ctor, eagerly devouring everything in sight.

Suddenll', l was rurming to.;t'ards the building ... my motler and father were asleep
inside. I had to warn then.r. By now everyone rn/as anvare of the blaze. Thick blar:k,
clouds of smoke filled rhe air.

Our room rvas on one side of the passage. On rushing inside I found both the r.vindows
looking out into it ablaze, the f.ire reaching in, probing for more food. My father and
mother were flinging buckets of water at the fire. Both had wet handkerchiefs covering
their mouths, and grim looks in their eyes.
I didn't wait. Making two trips I carried out the television, radio, etc, while my parents

![ira

Any man may make a mjstaket none but a fool will stick to it.
Second thoughts are best as the proverb says,

ctcERo
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battled the flames. Then all three of us cut out, fast !

The people upstairs rvere on the verge of hysteria. They had no rvay dorvn. The stajr-
well was a ball offire. So, thev took the only wav out. Theyjumped down. The building
was only one-storey, and they got away with only a feti' fractured bones.

With a clanging of bells, three fire engines swept into vie$'. m]r father used to fighting
fires on board ships, took the lead, standing ten feet from the insatiable blaze, bis only
protection his shirt and shorts.

All of a sudden, :rn open gas cylinder exploded on
vanished and a huge mushroom of fire blossomed
sky

The fire engines couldn't control the fire, and more were called in. ln the end eicht
engines, including water tankers, were rushed in.

In front ofthe blazing ruins stood tl.te recenr tenants $'ith all thc l)eloneirrgs llre\ corllcl
remote. arlxious speciators and repcfiers lrom r:ariorrs ne\vsllapcrs.

Luckily there were no seriorrs casualties. A fe\! ofliccrs io,.l 
"v"r_a.,,.rttrn 

ihc\' ltad.

It had taken three hours to put out the fire. in the end nothing \\'as ieft except blazirrg
ruins.

Man versus Nature. Man tvon, but at a price !

the ground floor. A part of the roof
t\l'entY feet into the evcr-darkening

sl\ o4
Vikro,m 

'to.ttoju 
- D(. A
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Couriat'x ]plarailisr
ai>.r
Luhings being the way they are in this country it must be a difficult job for anyone
promotng tourism here for foreigners.

Take, for instance, a guide on a bus taking foreign tourists sight seeing around the
crl.y.

Guide : Welcome to the tourists' paradise.

Tourist: (lnoking out of the rvindow) Why, this is paradise all right, if the scenic \.iew
of the mountain of roadside ge[bage rve're passing right now is an]thing to go by.

Guide : As you can see folks, we're passing through some heavenly surroundings at
the moment.

Tourist: You bet. The heavenly thing about it is that it stinks to high heaven.

Grtide : Please don't go blr all the trash you see. BLrt ifyou do. just imagine how rich
the country would be if rvc recycled so much u'astc.

Tourist: You rnean },ou'd bc filthy rich. Bcsidcs. $,hat hea$/ disordcrly traffic erround
herc. Why. \\'e arc scrraping and bumping e\.ery olher vehicle on the road.

Guide : Oh, we Indians are known for our rvarrn, friendly and sociable nature, sir.
Rubbing and scraping fenders fondly whercvcr lve go is a way of life with us. There is a
lot of life here.

Tourist:Man, ),ou can say that again. I have never seen so large a crowd anywhere else.
With such over-population, its not hard do inagine thc unemployment here.

Guide : Believe me sir, we have always enjoycd total employment in this country, be-
cause there's nothing we like bctter than to mirld other people's business.

Tourist: Oh rnv! l,ook at all those poor peoplc living on the roadside.

Guide : No sir. They are only camping. If there's anything we likc its outdoor life.

Tourist: With such po\rerty and depri\,ation I hate to think of the crime rate herc.

Guide : Oh. we don't belie\.e in crime sir. We believe only in public service. And the
criminals do their bit of social service by keeping the police on their toes.

Tourist: Ohno? l,ook at that. Don'tyou people have any civic sensc at all? Ijustsaw
an old person slip on a banana peel and fall flat on his face.

They are never alone that are accompanied
with noble thoughts.

SIR PHILIP SIDNEY(ARCADIA)
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Grridc : Actu.rlly. tvc have much morc than that,
sir. a deep sense of patriotism. After all, had it
not been for such banana peels, how could rve

kiss tlie soil of our motherland once in a while?

Tourist: I was warned that the mosquitoes are a
menace here.

Guide : Oh, colle on sir. Worrld \r!'e be the great
people that we are if wc let such little things keep
us awake at night.

'lourist: Well. I'll certainly take back cverlastirlg
irnpressions of this country. t only hope I don't take back Malaria as rvcll.

D. s,orka,r ' IX B

z. Bhol-uchn ' Ix B

pir\ayx- @llroug\ @.\t-f;.ryx (Df A $tto pns

@l]e cighth startclartl is generally regarded b1' school boys as a time 1c) en-ioy which l

did r.r'holeheartedly! with the result, on shifting fron Bombay to Pune, I almost didn't
get into Bishops. \\4ren I did join, I was two wceks late

When I reached school that Monday morning, I was a serious case of the Monday
Morning Blues. New or not, school is school. Horvever, it was the beginning of the
year, and as soon as I 'ivalked into the most talked about school in the country, my
gloom vanished as ny father had been talking about it since he and his brother passed

out from lt. I arrivedjust after the morning Assembly and walked into my new class,

Class lX A, as the rest of the students filed in.

I ha\:e only a luzzy impression of the boys strcaming past me. I felt quite disoriented,
alone in a nerv school with not one farniliar facc in sight.

The monitor told me to sit down in an empty seat ncar the rear of the class. As I went
to my place and sat down, questions were fired at me liom all sides - where was I from?
Whai was my name? Which school had I come fronr? How good was rny football? Etc
- The usual grilling that a new boy receives at the hands of the old boys The same

questions I h;d lired at nerv boys in my previous school. Now I carn understand how

fh" pou. guy must have felt, and I sympathise with him. There is something very
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disconcertirg about llaYing seme fifiv bor.s asking Jiou twctltJr different qucstions at
thc sane tilne.

The first period was Mathematics. Even thou€h probably e\ren/ boy in the room knew
my name, age, my preyious school, and scholastic tendercies by no1v, I was made to
stand up and introduce myself. By rrow, I had begun to enjoy myself. As the lesson
proceeded, I could feel curious eyes on me, every norv and then someone would turn
back and stare at me. I was in the limelight for once.

The second lesson was in English literatlrre . I dicln't have my book. I didn't ltave most
of mv books actually. So I shared with my partner. He seentcd most interested in me
than the lesson, so I had, {iarrhly rro idea what the lesson was about.

Next came History. Before the tcacher arrived there u'as a flurry of activity in class.
This \!as the most dreaded type of period, r.vhich evidenlll. occurred in all the subjects.
'l'his was the kind of period wlten the teacher gave a ... TEST.

Tltroughout the test I drcrv dooclles and squiggles in my note,book, carefully a\oi.ling
tlle an€uislled eyes of bo1.s around llre. bcgging me to give tllen] the ansrvcrs from my
l-listory text book.

The rest of the day was prctty much t.he same. During the t-lincii period thc tcaclrer,
who, incidentally had taught rny father and his brother thirty odd-ycars ago, warnccl
me not to follow in my father's footsteps. E\.idently my father had been quite a scamp
in his day. Well ... like father like son !

During the recesses I walked around the school, gctting my bearings. This school was
quite different from tlte school I had so recently left in Bombav. There, being in the
heart of Bombay, the school was confined to two buildings. Here, there was a lot more
space. All in all, I got the impression that Bisltop's lived rrp to its name, as far as looks,
discipline and results went. By the end of the day. I got the feeling that I belonged.
This was rot just G school, This $'as ,\.,Iy school.

When I r-eached home ny fathcl opened tlte door. "How was the first day", he asked,
"horv d6 1'6u like I3ishops?"

"Oh, great. I replied. "l think I m going to like it here!"

Vikro,'n_ 
'f:o,ttoju 

- Df A

It is only in a dictionary that
success comes betore work.
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6.\t=fliterarg 6.Lluh

.1{o, u long time the need was {elt for a lull fledged Literary Club to giv€ an added impetious to

the litrary talents in th€ School, In September 1994. Nazir Tyrewalla. Krupal Shah. Vishai Bhalla
and Arjun Rihan got together with Mr Guzder and worked out a plan for the same. The Principal
agreed and the next week an announcement was made at Assembly. The response was over-
whelming. Scores of boys were then tested and after a long weeding out process. about fifty boys
finally made the grade. The Club meets every Friday at 4.00 p.m. in Class IX A.

Krupal Shah was elected President, N. Tyrewalla Vice President. V. Bhalla Secretary & A. Rihan
Treasurer

The meetings usually began with Mr. Guzder giving us a talk {ollowed by games invoiving literary
skill and a fairly good command of the English language.

Some of the things we did during the year rvere :

Just a minute speaking

Spin a Yarn

Essay Writing

Poetry Writing

Litrary Skill Test

Dumb Charades

Mad Ads

Twenty Questions

Rebuses

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

6

It was unfortunate that the Club started rather late in the year and we barely had four months of
meetings and activities. I am sure that next year, the boys are really going to enjoy themselVes and

benefit a great deal.

S. Congulg

x-c
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"An 
$paine - Br.tuno.ale

Sere is a little humourous speech to amuse you.

"Ladies, gentlemen and bald-headed babies.
Here I am standing before you to address you, behind you.
Today, a Thursday, which is a very good Friday,
There is a father's meetng for mothers only.
Admission free, but pay at the door,
Chairs are provided to slt on the floor."

Now I begin my upside-down tale.

"One fine morning, in the middle of the night,
Two dead boys began to ffght.
Back to back they faced each other,
Took out their swords and shot each other.
A rleaf policemar heard their voiccs.
He carne and shot the two dead boys.
And if you don't believe this lie is true,
Ask the blind man who saw it too.

Compiled bg r A. Bho,lkikcr - Df. A
J. Joseph - IX A

A. B'i'o,lkikq' - IX A

p, f;aIule@.n@.Lp@reex

$""y " 
tree is found in the wood;

And every tree for its use is good:
Some for the roots and some for its stem,
And some for the fruits that grow on them.
Some for the shelter against the storm,
And some to keep the hearthstone warm.
Some for the roof and some for the beam,
And so:re for the boat to breast the stream.
In the wealth of the world, since time began,
The trees have offered their Aifts to man.

iY
,

t

&-__-

The world is a beautitul book,
but ol little use to him who cannot read it.

GOLDONI,(Pamela)

}
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BRIG. & MRS, SANDHU - CHIEF GUESTS
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DO WE NEED CARPENTERS ANY LONGER ?



AIR MARSHAL S. RAMDAS - CHIEF GUEST ON PRIZE DAY

THE STAFF INTRODUCING THEI./ISELVES TO THE CHIEF GUEST
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THE SACK RACE WAS A DUSTY AFFAIR
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Satlpmagic

l. Can you prove I = 2 ?

Ans. Sounds impossible. All you need

Leta=b

Then multiplying both sides by 'b'

axb =bxb

ab =b'?

Subtracting a'z from both sides

ab-a2 = b2-a2

. aIb a)=(b+a)(b-a)

Divide both sides by ( b - a )

Thena=b+a

lfa=lwherea=b

a=b+a

1=I+I

Hence I = 2

2. Can you prove 45 - 45 = 45 ?

Ans. Write down the figures from 9 to
987654321 and 123456789

is a very elementaS/ application of algebra.

I and I tog
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A(ld the digits : 9+8+7+6+5+4+3+2+1 = 45

Add the digits : I +2+3+4+5+6+7+8+9 = 45

Sr.llJtlar:t Urc numbers :-

98765432't
, r234 56789

864197532

A(ld thc digits {)f ttris number : 8+6+.1+ 1+9+7+5+3+2 = 45

'llrcrciort' 45 45 = 45

ABh(rlkik(Ir-EA

@errarirm

Q-lcrrr,risnr is a systcm of frightening people to make them do rvhat the terrorists want.
Senator f)entol has called it "the most widelv Dracticed form of modern warfare." These
activiticr., of terrorism are neither fashionable and fascinatil-rg
nor are tlrcy romantic flghts for freedom, but ?rre criminal ac-
1ions, plirin and simplc. The rnotives behind tenorisn nlay
bt' 1.rt:rsoiill or pditical. Whatever the motives of the terror-
ists rna-\r be. they afTect National Integration.

Today, terrorism is a
world-wide problem rang-
ing from hUacking aircraft
and planting bombs in them, to brutal killing of
opponents and innocent people. It is often seen
that terrorists groups whether in India or Sri-Lanka
or elsewhere, receive money, weapons and training
from other foreign countries. These terrorists have
unlimitcd access to sophisticated weapons. They

when lhey have no other model
but themselves to copy after.

GOLD SMITH
l06
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believe that the highest form of revoluUonary terrorism should utilise the most a(l-
vanced sclence and technolos'.

In India terrorism had struck in the recent past in onc "orm or another, especially irl
Punjab, Assam, Jammu-Kashmir. The newspapers are filled with reports of violencc.
murder, shooting, explosions.. ln these terrorlst activiUes, hundreds of innocent men
and women have died. Mr. Rajiv Gandhi former
Prime Minister of India, had also died due to these
terrorist actl'ities. He was assassinated by a hu-
man bomb.

Recently many foreign tourists have been kid-
napped by the terrorists. These tourists are from
U.S.A. and from U.K.

Several steps have been taken all over the world to'
control these activities, like establishment of anti-
terrorist forces to battle terrorism. The countr-ies
like Britain, Germany. U.S.A. and countries formerly under U.S.S.Il., haYc (lleir o\\'I
anti-terrorist forces.

The day is not far away when these tefforists activities will corne to an enrl. Whencvt'r
any other country has tried to threaten India's integrity, Irrdii has al$'ays lc'ponclcd
positively to maintain the dignity of her Motherland: which she has got after years of
struggle.

A. Kulko''i - lx A

A Fog pfinre $,n pxamtnatinn

2: xarnina t-ion is a lruit which eriery student has to taste
either willingly or unwillingly. However no one whether
young or old, likes to be examined. Even Jesus Ctrrist
said "Do not put me to the test". It is not the examinauon
which threatens the student but it is the result of the
examinauon which makes the examinee's heart throb.
A day before an examination is interesting. as every
student is excited, nervous and ln a state of uncertainty,
and tries his best to prepare himsel{ for the test.
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The next day was my final examinauon. I was feeling nervous. I had studied all necessaqz
requAements. The first paper was English I. I learnt some phtases and practiced some
essays and comprehensions. I could not sleep and I switched on the light and sat
doum in my study chair \r'ith a book in my hand.

Many thoughts began to cross my mind. Sometimes I was thinking that the question
paper would be difficult. Someumes I thought that it would be e3sy. I consoled myself
saying'Why should I worry about the paper, when I have made a thorough preparation?"
and began to read.
While reading I went to sleep and I had a dream..l found myself in the examination hall.
The paper was.extremely tough and I could not do tt to my enUre satisfaction. I was
weeping in great sadness. I saw my results and had got very poor marks. I wept like a
child.

On hearing my cries, my father woke me up and came to my room to inquire what the
matter was. I told him about my dream. He consoled me saying I should not have faith
in d.reams. He assured me that I would pass the examinauon with credit;

A Rulkq'7|i - Ix A

Jlx@.\iz $mllg p, fian'x @urli ?

@n"r, u man wants the three "Ws", viz., 'wealth, women and v/ine', he is said to be
notorious whereas if a woman wants her four "M's" namely, 'men, mansion, Mercedes
and monev'. it is not so.

If a man loves himself he is called a narcissist. but if a woman
considers herself the best thing after sliced bread, people say,
"So what's new?" If a man condemns women he is a male
chauvinist, and if a woman does the same, she is fighting for
her rights. If a man out of fun. dresses like a woman he is
called a eunuch whereas if a man's clothes are worn by a
woman, she is called today's woman of the modern generation.
Yet this is called a man's world lll

. Is it the hand that rocks the cradle that rules
the world or, is it the hand that disciplinee the child t]lat rules ttre
world? The answer is definitely the former as the same hand even
suppresses the latter. Ifa husband controls hls wife he is dominating
and if a woman does t-I:e same, then not only is the woman called
lndependant, but even the husband is called hen-pecked. lfa man

The world is full ol beauty,as other world above,
and if we did our duty, it might be as full of love.

GERALD MASEYfihis world)
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divorces his wife he is called a cruel man, whereas if a woman divorces her husband
she is forced to do so out of circumstances and oppresston. It is said that it was
Nehru's mother's iove that helped him but would it have been possible without his
father's disclpline? Behind every great man there is a woman but the reverse is not the
case behind every great woman. Yet this is a man's worldlll

If a child is good looking, he has taken after his mother but it is the father's genes that
is criticised in case the child is ugly. A mother's influence ts everlasting brlt a man's
influence is short lived. If a mal is in the peak of success, he is a reiection of his
mother, but lf he is a loafer, he is Just proving the traits of his father. yet this is a man's
world lll

lndeed the man of today has changed a lot. And if Nostradamus was alivq he surely
would have predicted the events of the year 2OO0. The year of the male child. Could
this be the beginning of a new era. An era of feminism? I can onlv leave the rest to
one's imaginauon.

Vasont Bq,la,c|ro:'rdro'l - IX B

?
(Dne fine morning,
ln the middle of the night,
Two dead boys,
Got up to nght.

Back to back
They faced each ottrer,
Took out their swords,
And shot each other.

A deaf policeman
Heard the noise
And came to save
The two dead boys.

And if you don't believe
That these lies are irue
Ask the blind beggar,
Who saw it too.

Ao.rw1Ait

I'|rsein Shaiurala - XA
@usai
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.Angrr Jflr etu anli'tu T$it

.\
rA rlatchstit i has a hcad, but it does not
hlrve a brain, Thcreforc whenever thcre is a
little friction. it flares up immediately. Now
at ti es lhc :ffect of this flaring up can be
dc\'.rs1.1ting r ; it engulfs a lot of things and
pJ r1's har,ot: a. d causes destruction. We have
a lesson to lca, n from this Uny stick. All of
us have heads. Unlike the matchstick, we
have brains as well. Therefore our wisdom
lies in rrot reacting on impulse ... a habit of
g"eat importance when managing people.

Amit Rqizado - I:a c

$ationul $,nt\em

'il
.lf.rna GaDa Mana : w.rs adopted as the National Anthem by the Indian Constituent
Asscmli-v on Januarv 24th 1950. lt was peruled by Rabindranatli Tagore.

\ irncii ,l,iirlram : rvas pennt d by Bankim Chandra Chatterjee.

-l
c,

Amir Roizo.da - E
At\

./
\&\---.,.

Manners must adorn knciwledge
and smooth its way through the world.

CHESTERFIELD
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Ehe Tf,eatLox

.4" "ootr 
as I entered the hotel named The Moons of Jupiter', I heard a orisp \.oice

break through the din stating that he was a person named'John'who worrld soo be
singing a song dtled "Roll Over Beethoven". No sooner did the people preserrt therr:
hear it, they stopped to listen to the song. I was quite surprised as this song was quile
old and was being paid a lot of attenton to by the people dining in the restu:rrant. To
be frank, I wasn't so surprised, as this song sung by t]re Beatles had beconre a big hit
in the olden days.

At the beginning of the sixties and late fifties some teen idols wcrc cler.'clopt:cl still are
- but not as good as the Beatles who originated in the late fifties and I'rccaurc our
Cheeky Chappies. They were obliged to sign a contract with the Ilritish Broirdcersting
Corporation (Radio Service at that time). Soon after coming into the lirrclight thel'
were crowned the princes after Elvis. They sang \.arious songs out of rvhitlr sclccling
the best would be the most difficult task on Earth. "Sometime they were a pain thc
neck", announced a B.B.C. official. They would come to the studio and lrors(: about
until you cracked the whip at them and got them to the microphone.

There was a time when people taiked about the Beatles wherevcr rnusio rlalt(.r('d. At
that time j'azz was considered to be a rough kind of music. 'I'oday. if I ha<l a lime
machine which could travel through time, I would surely use it to get into tlrc sixties
and meet the Beatles. They were the ones who helped construct the b,rorlring creative
potenUal of rock and pop music. The Beatles were woven into the Britis'r fai)ric, wltich
was mostly due to their good habits like sending Christmas message:i to lans iu.rci
friends all over the world.

Unfortunately, they broke up in the seventies, never to be heard singing toget ltcr agirin.
Well, I am tempted to say that those were the happy days and that people who listcncd
to their unmistal{able music would never forget horv good it felt to hear them. I[ vou
haven't heard the Beatles vet. vou're welcome to do so now.

Pinoki Lokre - Ix c
\lishal Piproiga . IX C
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81h".".." no divisions for the ICSE. Dlvisions shown are based on the percentage

requirement for the SSC. The Honours list is based on the format 0SC-11) grades.

Boys obtaining 24 points and less are placed on the School Honours List.

No of boys who appeared for the Examination

No of boys who were successful in the Examination

No of boys who failed the Examination

PASS PERCENIAGE

Results showing Division based on percentage basis

lst Division [600/o and over)

2nd Division (45o/o to 59.9Vo)

3rd Division (360/0 to 44.9%ol

Failures on aggregate or Number of Subjects

t07

t07

NIL

loo%

l02

c

o

0

Be court€ous lo all, but intimate with few; and l6t thoss
tew be wsll tried before you giv€ them your confid€nca.

wASHtNGTON,(Letter)
tt2



Grades

Subjects
English

Htndi

Fiench

History/ Civics
Geography

Maths

Science

Commerce

Economics

$nalgrix (Df. PexuLtx - gahi*t-ffiire

| 23 4 5 6 7

v..Good Credtt Pass Fail
7 1226 3a 22 2

o734352422

-lll

35 34 26 I 3

32 23 29 t6 4 | I

r3rlt2222514a

-63 12t-
5998

9

l-

2-

Passoz6 Teacher(s)

10 Mr.M.Guzder/
. Mrs T.Rawltns

IOO MrS.Fernandes

IOO Mrs.V.Bhawkar

I OO Mr.cAvlet/
Mrs.C.Furnell

99.1 Mr.T.Varghese

98.1 Mr.K.Singh/
Mrs.K.Jadhav/
Mr M.Johnstone

fOO Mr.F,Fernandes

f OO Mr.J.Zamen

Grade

SubJects

Physics

Chemistry

Blolog/

$ttalgxix .(Df.ptesaIls - Fnrl;la;t -ffiise
ABCDEPassoz6Teacher
V.Good Good Credlt Fair Poor

l3 2A 38 25 3 97.2 Mr.M.Johnstone
21 25 31 2A 2 98. I MrJ(.SlrI€;h

4 25 49 25 4 96.3 Mrs.K.Jadhav

lr3
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tsoys obtaining on aggregate of 24 points or less ( based on the old ISC Grade )

Pts

11

l1

1l

t2

12

t2

12

13

l3

t4

t4

t4

t4

14

14

15

Nnrne o/o

Raghuram S. Kumar 90.5

Thadani N 90.7

ChadhaA 9O.3

Rihan A 90.3

Debnath B 89.5

GuptaSaurabh 89.5

Phani C 88.8

Bhalla V 87.7

Tyrewatla N 47.7

Shah K 87 .7

Mohan V a7.2

Dhalani W A6.7

Gupta A 86.3

Karve N 86.0

Singh Anirudh a5.7

Pingle S 85.5

Gazder K 86.0

Nnrne

Jalota A

Kohli J

l,avania P

Iyer V

Sharma A

Patnaik D

Sanghvi \ishal

Sanghani B

Shroff M

Gorelal A

Bhoj A

Ahuja D

Sagradawala A

Singh N

Rathi A

Balchandran B

Bagrecha M

Pts

7

8

I

8

I
o

I

I

9

t0

l0

l0

l0

l0

IO

l0

1I

o/o

45.7

85.3

85.O

85. t

84.2

82.8

82.5

85.5

42.2

at.7

81 .8

81.7

ao.7

80.3

79.4

79.7

79.4

Defeat should never be a sourc€ of discouragement
but rather a fresh stimulus.

SOUTH

I l4



Name

Thirani Vaibhav

Rathl v

Chakravarti S

Phanse P

Natarajan V

Karbalai K

Solanke P

Khairaz I

Peerzada S

Vaghela M

Mehta M

Ponnappa G

Jha A

Waghmare P

Shine V

lnaryrdar Z

Roham S

Anand K

Garde R

o/o

79.2

78.3

80.0

79.7

79.3

79.O

78.2

74.2

77 .7

/b.D

76.O

77 .O

76,2

75.3

75.2

74.7

74.3

Pts

l5

15

l5

l6

16

l6

l6

t6

ID

16

l6

l6

LI

L7

l8

l8

l8

t8

o/o

to,v

75.3

74.8.

74.7

74;2

73.3

73.2

72.8

72.7

72.O

Pts

19

tq

19

l9

l9

l9

l9

19

19

19

I9

l9

l9

Name

Master A

Surana E

Arora S

Gosa!'i M

Nanda P

Mishra N

Tejwani N

Karnik A

Dayal V

Parekh D

Gurudatta J

Anand

Agarwal M

Above

Above

Above

Above

Above

Above

OVERALL

6C

8Oo/o

75o/o

65Vo

@o/o

Jb"/o

22

32

93

to2
7W
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(.LNTRA]'ESI- 94 (--I,EAR CHAMPS BISHOP'S

TIJE STREET PLAY

Success seems to be largely a malter of
hanging on after others have let go.

116



@.\e flrcx J"@\" lpach - '@.17e 6.Iaxz @t'ss

B. Lopez

K. Shah

V. Bhalla

N. Tlrewalla

A. Yohannes

Nihal Singh

Jiten Singh

Head Boy for 94-95. An aspiring model and a good dancer.
Spentfar too much time adjustng the curls on hls forehead.
And Oh yes - used far too much perfume.

A debonair young man with an argumentative nature - his pet
topics being science, religion and youth. He put his American
twang to good use at the socials.

I-oved to lose on the toss of a coin! A tuifle melancholy at Umes.
Built his world around representing Bishop's in the Patwardhan
Debate and the toss favoured his opponent.

An old man cut short. Could speak twenty to the dozen. So

intelligent that he was forever tr5ring to prove his point - what-
ever that was. Bhalla and Shah had a love hate relationship
with him.

Pele and Michadl Jordan rolled into one though a much smaller
version. Spent hours trying to sftaighten his hair in valn. Was
called the 'Black Pearl'- affectionately.

He made umpteen sacrifices trying to sing like Elton John.
Walked with a swagger. Could always be located near or in the
Tuck Shop.

An ace footballer. Was often seen dribbling all over the place.
Hopes to become a D.J. some day - may be a professional
footballer too.

t17



Faizal Razack This pint size lad rvould make an excellent jockey. For ycars he

was our star footballer and flymnast. ln fact the opposition

never took him seriously till he had scored a goal or two and by

then it rvas too late. Was recently seer-r on a Scooter which was'

too big for him.

A. D'Cruz Famous for a miraculous save of a goal in an lnter School soccer

tournameni. Lovcs fishing - but I am told he has othet more

interesting Pastirncs too.

A. Rihan The J.A.M. masrers nightmare. Ieave alone a nlinute, hc can

tarlk fcr hours on end - Tennis, music and girls being his favourite

topics - not necessarily in that order.

P. Sol;rnki The cool kid ()1-X C. IJulging bloocl shot e1'cs and rntrscrrlar

tltighs - a 3rd Aclanl (Cast:1br tlle clcfence)

K. Guzder Easy goillg - ncYer rutlled. Al$'a1's as cool as a L'ucumber.

V. Deshpande & P.Ghatge -
The artful dodgers - u'ho could never be pinned down. Enjoyed

fetes, socials and private tuition classes near the G.P.O. They

always admitted their faults but carried on committing them
nevertheless.

N. Karve The best all round boy in School. The guiz Champ and one hell

of a decent guy

t?to

I o
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lmagination is more importanl than knowledge.
ALBERT EINSTEIN, (On Science)
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trlile Ouulb.ffflahB @L1ixffirr.li $ petter ]place

!f f rI of rr" -"re half as kind
As a person that I know,
This world would be a better Place
To live in - I am sure.
But, sad to say, it's not that way,
We're all so mean and slY,
We do our best to hurt the rest.
Norv please don't ask me rvhY I

If all ofus werc halfas honest v o
As we were meant to be,
We'd live much happier lives no doubt,
Like the birds uP in the tree.
But, sad to say, it's not that way, \ X
We're $'anting all thi: tirne, / ". \ -/
So we gulhcr r.rp all lhat we ciln /( tr_\
Altd say All lhis is mine ! 

/ \
tt all oI us were balf as helpful t 

-t',. 
,' \-fl all ol us were nall as nelprur A_ ',- /

As God meant us to be. i --..r /\
l'd help you and you'd helP me. I \ ,/ \

H3i::Hil:5i",,1':::'',n::*,, F-1^'., \
We toil just for ourselves, \ ,./ ''.t 'tWe toil Just lor ourselves, \,. z, ' \ \
To earn a lot of moneY .X. .;l\ '\
With which we beautity ourseh'es. :+t*
Now if all o[ us could jusr for onct' \ \-
Make up our minds and say \ ----.
"t'm going to try to help some one \ -'--//'
To live a better daY." \
This world would be so lovely then -t- --
Such a calm and pleasant sight. ---r
If all of us did not believe
That we were always right

ffi119



There sure is time io make amends,
It still is not too late
To start helping our fellow men,
And wiping clean our slate.

peatll

Sappy is the man who shrinks not from Death

But awaits it patiently.
Not like a soldier witfi gun drawn
- for the enemy
But with a smile on his face
- for a friend.

Your maker leaves you at the bottom of the hill;
You must complete the hazardous journey yourself.
He waits arxiouslv for vou at the end.

Congratulations or Reward
Rebuke or admonishment
You earn yourself.
When you least expect Him,
He stands before you, - the leveler, - Death.

The King, tire Queen,
The rinh fhe n^^r
The young, the old,
The meek, the bold, must bow done before this majestc Conqueror.
Rank, utle or wealth are disrega.rded before his scythe.
He is inaccessible to bribery and corrupuon
To threat and coercion
So rampant in this materialistic world.

Our ultimate fate is death.

To say we can postpone or avoid it
Is a mlth - purely a ligment of our imagination
Proceeding from our heat oppressed brain.

trIn M. Grader

He who has imagination without learning
has wings but no leel

JOUBERT
r20



Then $/hy boast cf,po4er and q/ealth?
Why talk of bcauty or hrawn?
Why crave for more and srore?
Whefl soqt lt $,ill all be gone tl

Un $. GnttEr

Mr. M. Outiter

@n(6thrng

$nan."" is such a llttle thing
It takes no time at all
And those who do not practice it,
Are sure to have a fall.

We receive it without paying
It's with us all the time,
Then $,rhy not give to others
When it doesn't cost a dime.

The more you glve,
The more you'll get
Or so thb saying goes,
So smlle and help all those you can,
Be they I ends o,r foes.

But when you help
Do not to others
Boast of the good you do
For the world wlll know
You're rtch no doubt
But conceited and inslncere too.

l2l
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IN LOVING MEMORY OF
SANTOSH KUMAR AMBROSE SALVE
On his twelfth Death Anniversarrv 2nd Julv 1995.

Santosh Kumalr Ambrose Salve completed the Indian School Certificate (l.S.C.) in De-
cember 1973 from the Bishop's School, Pune. He obtained Division I with DISTINC-
TIONS in Physics & English Languag

He had prior to his admission in Bishop's passed the Primary School Certific{fe,. Stand-
ing 2nd in Uganda (Br. East Africa) amongst 8,O0O pupils. In December lgritg he ob-
tained his M.Sc (Bio-Sciences) from the Birla Insfitute of Technologr & Science (BITS),
Pilani (Rajasthan) where he also completed courses in; Electronics, Engineering Graph-
ics, Principles of Management, Computer, Circuit Theory. Wbrkshop Practice arrd Mar-
keting.

He was a Final year student at the Govt. of India Institute of Management (LI.M.) Ban-
galore, whence he was called for Service above (Rec. 14:4). The Lord Gave and the I-ord
took away: BLESSED BE HIS NAME.

We thank you, LORD for this invatuable GIFT to us for TwentSz-five years;

Mr & Mrs A.A. Salve.
Dated : 20-6-95

Mr & Mrs. Salue hnd" itistituted the Santosh S LIue Memorfnl Prize Jor Gentlemanlg Quati-
(tes in 1990. It is one oJ tte most prestigtous Prizes - muctt sottgttt aJter bg all the Ctass
X bous.

- Dditor

"Dont judge those who try lail.
Judge only those who lail to try"

ANON
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A" Affteriatimt uf $r- b-W-Tftunn tn
His M*fttmenl
($itre Ls71)

clftltr. A. E. Lunn became Principal of The
Bi"hop'" School, Poona, on Ist April 1947
when there were about 150 pupils on the
Rolls, about 4O of them being Boardeis. The
boys had no delinite uniform those days an l

it took a few years to introduce this and it
has remained eVer since. The financers were
next to nothing and at the end of the llrst
term of 1947, wheri two months salarirs had
to be paid, these financies had to be supple,
mented from his own.savings to make the
salaries oossible.

As the years passed, the numbers, both Boarders land Day Scholars,
increased as also the lmportance ofthe 6chool, due to Mr. Lunn's influ-
ence, spread far and wide. To house the Boarders he added to the School,
he rented Service Ouarters and Framji Block, and finally arranged for
the purchase ofJeejeebhoy Estate. To meet the increase in Classrooms
two small blocks were first built and then the Harding Hall with class-
rooms in 1968 and finally the Lunn block was built in l97O-71 which
contains 24 Classrooms and a few Staff Quarters. When he retired in
1972, there were l3OO on the Rolls on which about 240 were Boarders.
In 1960 he had installed the verv imDortant item ofwater borne sanita-
tion.

723



The goodwill of Bishop's School spread considerably due to Mr. Lunn's
great heartedness and generosity. A large number of Bursaries and
Freeships that were given by him to needy boys and there were no dls-

Unctiorrs made as to caste or creed.

In his 25 years tn Bishop's he made frlends with all, both blg and small,

and whenwer anyone was in difficultles, both in School or private mat-
ter€, they knew that Mr. Lunn would solve the problem and would never
hesitate to come to him for valuable advtce.

After reurement Mr. Lunn shifted to his house "Constantla, P.O, Malra,
Saharanpur Road, Dehra Dun", and hls house was always open to any of
his old pupils or parents and friends. As school Mastering was in his
blo (d for sometime he ran a small Boardlng Establishment and a Pri-
mary School on his Estate. He was on the Governing Body of several

schools whtch benelitted from the wealth of his exDerience.

We uere sad. to receive the.neus of Mn Istnn's sudden dedth at Lltcl<ttow

on te i4th sept. 1995.

We th.,rlk C{d.Jor the ti.fe c.nd, uork oJ Mr Dn:u- atul lrx,k fuck .Dith grati'
hde for atl he didJor ttLe School.

MaA his soul rest tn peace.

A good man ngver dies.
CALLIMACHUS
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Tthal's Nst @rihet

Erig. iY.B. Grant lRetir.)

qt, n the good old days, if someone was caught cheating, or doing something under-
hand, he was rebuked by his peers by stmply sayhg, 'That's not crtcket, old boy." That
was enough, as the message was loud and clear for all to understand. Deeper than any
gauge in a match ball, etched lndelibly tn the Engllsh psyche, is the beltef that they are
a fair minded natlon, and nowhere is this better exemplified than in the game they gave
to tleir erstwhile colonies - cricket. It wlll be recalled that. even Mlchael Artherton.
around whom controversy raged last year over the alleged ball-tamperlng, said, 't re-
spect the values of lntegrity and falr play which are at the heart of the sport,-

The recent bribery charges leveled against three Pakistani cricketers by the New Zealand
Cricket lnc., Chatrman, Peter McDermott, and Sarfraz Nawaz. the former Pakistani test
cricketer's allegation that, the one day international match between Pakistan and En-
gland at Trent Bridge ln 1992 was rigged, has brought into disrepute the enure phi-
losophy of integrtty and fair play assoclated with the one time gentleman's game of
cricket. He is reported to have also sald, "the scandal needs to be tnvesugated, even if
it means we lose the World Cup.' "Play
a straight baf and "that's not cricket" are stlll associated with a game s.)monFnous
with decency. Amiable, eccentric but fair and fun, that such a false tmage of a sport
should survlve so long history over the past 80 years in the land of lts orlgn, shows
that, we are deludtng ourselves and should not squirm as to what ts happentng today
in our own country t

The rot started with the celebrated Vi.ctorian cricketer w.G. Grace, famed for his prow-
ess at the crease, who was held up as role model for sportsmanshlp, when he showed
reluctance to return to the pavilion when he was declared out. ln the supposedly

$orious days of the I 92Os, the leg spinner Arthur Mailey u'as already secretly applying
powdered restn from his pocket to the ball to get a better grip. The l930s were marred
by the great bashing of a Yorkshire player. It was Just a taste of what was to come that
winter of 1932, vlz. the Bodyline Test series in Australia, which was crlcket's darkest
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hour. Alter Harold Larwood felled the wicket-keeper, the Airstralian Captain Bill Woodfal.
who was himself hit twice by bouncers, complained that, "England was not playing
cricket." May be not, but then they won the Ashes, an ominous taste of how dubious
play can transform a team's chances. Ball tampedng still goes on, such as picking at
a seam with a nail or appl)4ng ointment to get the ball to shine; the techniques are
many, and even our Indian bowlers have not always been above suspicion in this re-
ga-rd.., Two incidents in the curr€nt Ranji Trophy semi-finals between Delhi and Punjab,
wherei,n Raman l-amba and Maloj Prabhakar were both wiarned by umn;.res for -inde:

cent behaviour'for suspected tampering of the ball, are typical examples of this.

Sledging - a personal abuse directed at batsmen, originated in Australia, and has be-
come rife, down to school boy.level in some areas.
Anyone who has watched a match, specially between
India and Pakistan at Sha4ah, knows the feeling of
isolation. on the long walk of the lndian Batsman to
the crcase. The opponents team, if buoyed up by a
recent victory, are grinning to a man. lf their confi-
dence does nqt,give l lren advantage enough, the sledg-
ing starls. wil.h th( batsman hearing s(age whispers
out of the umpire's oarshot. Everyone recognises that
if people were to go on batting too long, then the game
would. be ruined and everyone would have a miserable
d?y. qbliously at an international standard one is
{ighting tf.i.ivfn much more. However, it is the player's
at the. club. or rymkhana level, who are the real trust-
ees of the game. For instance, at the Bombay Gymkhana, or the Poona CIub, they still
continue to play in the way that my father and grandfather played the game. The fine
tone set by Gavasker at the recenUy concluded BSI World's Masters Cup tournament
at the CCI,. was a classic example of the intrinsic character of this game.

I am ancient enough to go back to the days when I was in Bishop's school, Pune, when
crickqt really was synonymous 1r'ith everything that was right about b.rhaviours. It has
ngver beer.r a perfect game, and it has become less perfect as it becomes more

Every individual has a place lr fill in th€ world, and is important in
some respecl. whether he choses to be so or not.

HAWTHORNE
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professional.It was designed for amateurs. Now the will to win a million rupees has
superseded the original design of the game. It is true that commercial over exploitation
has led to a weakening of character at the highest levels. But club and grmkhana
cricket is still played for the most part in a sporting spirit. At these places, there still
exists, what the Briush look for in it. In 1962 the distincton between amateur and
professional was lost. The football-style chants heralded a new type of supporter, who
was uninterested in a decent cup of tea and neatly cut sandwiches, whlch formed an
integral part of the game. Whereas football has been the working man's opera, cricket
had a stronger appeal at the opposite end of the spectrum, but the mores of those
participating in the two sports have probably come together.

Cricket played a prominent role and was a plank in our English oriented public school
system like those at Doon and Mayo, an exerclse in character building and team in-
volvement. They needed something that proyided a romantic illusion. The British still
use cricket as part of nostalgia of Olde En$and and the days of the Raj. It's part of
their unwillingness to come to terms with the reality of a lost empire. I think Kipling
summed up the whole thing r.ery well in his poem Flanneled Fools, where he says:

"For when the one Great Scorer comes.
To wdte against your name,
He marks - not that you won or lost -

. But how you played the game."

Brtg. N.B. Grant is an illusfiotts Old BoV oJ The Bishop's School. Mang of his Letters and
arttcles appear frequentLv in Neuspapers and Magazines. We ore thankfulJor his con-
tibuttJn to our Mitre this uear.

' Editor
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tfuarb Ctlexe Sfi.orc2

Give a child an inch and he thinks he's a ruler.

Family units are like banks. If you take out more than you put in,
they go broke.

Give your child a spanking once a day. If you don't know why, he doesl

Even Sir Isaac Newton had to be hit on the head before he learned the law of
Gravity.

There are many methods of punlshment but the two most ca.j]mon
were backhand and forehand.

It now costs morc to amuse a child {han it did to educale his father

Permissiveness means like saying to a child ..No, vou're not going to
do that, and that s semi-final' .

When 
-your son was small, I'ou thought he rvas brilli.ant. Now he.s grown

up and he thinks you're retarded

Youth is a time of rapid change. Between the ages of twelve and
seventeen a parent can age thirty years.

Most teenagers seem to get homesick only when they're at home.

My grandson is four and he can recite the Gettvsburg Address.
Lincoln couldn't do it till he was fiftl-f6gr.

The simplest toy that even a tiny tot can operate is called a
grandparent.

8.

9.

lo.

11.

12.

Complled. bg Mr M. Guzder

Do you wish men to speak well of you?
Then never speak well ot yourself.

PASCAL
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Behold the turtle. He makss progress
only when he sticks his neck out

JAMES CONANT
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+gagner-mtr

kg{cr+dr
z *3r

q6
qc q i 3 ? fi qrd tt go( mr rS+ wt t etTS oa H Qiic' qr pn fi s-$s-fl S qn vr+r vrcar w R
stpl kI !s qd rff rnr ertr ec ++ wfu or c-dqn fi G tt ris * k il qwlq :+r.r$r ac l qtqrq

sarqr sfr{ si< -rsr sw}q qnr rrt rd efr *r qcE dt *e ft-o -r$r qfitq d qrcrt, rq H
sr&, *tdr6il(.t*frqil +$kt'n$ fi-*-oq-$r *$k*qs+sr€men.rqrr qwtq ss'
€{rq q{ d-q -Eq fu€ rd sir fr{ fi-s-d q-er

q-ffifu dR - rft pqn S ft-rd q-$r tt qr{ * qpr I S *'rqrr na +S goff silr qga dd fi ers
qwie' Aq s-f, rfi Sr er.rflr €{r+ *{.6q ffi fi< Rr Qrfl 3{qrffi gro d q-+s}q +} q}r ft wn s+i
qasfs'fr qrti fr'+-"rqt{ H oil R ,ri{ * vnr d qr6{ qr+{ alqr tr qw}s fir qfimr k-er gr-g{ fr
{qr erfl sil{ s-d * +'r H h fi y+o wr * +a'rq "qqreil-qqrei" fuer G }r r,it}t i sqrqr

ft€r€ rS t GT ql $-d elq qqr t sq{ ,{r'r G }r gro iii,r ++ .r}t *r go q{+l +r r}r +ga k d +e
{-sqrcel ftr'ffdr'il Mf .ri gsdqshfr tG$r ifatqss-6lrdr}*}geETrrqrr qq.-

fr eT,r$ *t tq-+} csrot i n'ir wH gfe+ +ga v+r++ *r sfr{ q-grt

6KFFK Fqra{ Eae}'rrftWr s+{6isq+t{swt w gfe+rffiq6X$-r4en1
tvrgq*

z *sr
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*f ff orrq,Hcn"rr

il W qcg +,r {dr R g;d €},T g+ qcE" qqFt tr sfu qq' 3{--Er spft frr S tt errcqqpn qsa
frq-{ tr

in s-;c qK( fi irqrfr qlqfi il geTr rfl *rtm * q-dr srn * qp{ qfuqr lcg ft gfr qqrqr qn fi}
qcs S'+.FrS f .sr veq orff q-$r dh-c fuR 6\ qr+ qr tt sTFrtsdn FKTd *r yo Ra il +nuri t
qsq i csT *6rr snfut qs lEq g+ qqi srBfr * qH G-S tcT,r'qrr {i ff qs e-.d g*ra * r}-*e. }
g+ qft<-+{qrff+e{q+eti.r+tr

w w urfi t *0 e-gr arftw' ff r +d t tt fifi qrxr rKF'T gi t sft -qrc t 3{c+ Hfus ff +qr 6tar
cot fu nRr* gd v-cmr srdT ft 'qiddr, as il sq* tt ff rtrr +rar i sq* tfr +1 n* ff {m,'i+t
stR rKfr t q-qrm{ qTs-gertr r<rifi qTt it Hfrs * W t qfr tqs{ 31-a' d'r *ft c{Ts'r +lt }r R
mft r* +1 g+ w'r"4 qrr ta crfum s-trfr W fr rff S+ vq+ qr q*rm cem qfl M qr sq il H fi
ega qet t)-ff $, c{ } ryr 6{ {s-dr qr? +e gi .f ft rr il n",ft +.c+rdr sq r+ ffi *nfr il wn +dl
t+3rc+ cTfus+€rEft+qrqr, cRt, qqino, *eo, q-ce, qw{,3trRFn+'*srfrtdsr

It s] vrd d-s srq-ff qrfufi ft drndR +qr *, et+r $ff +q f fu€d frq6{ q-c'rqrr qrfufi } +.{
qr ffi + it ftrer$ *cqd ebr n 6{ Rrt Ra q-c crdn 3id i qs fr{ R crfr6 } r+ {+ q{q fts
sfugiwleervs*qrig6frqn

*qr Ffl{cqs-6 gftql 51q-+ad

g${q{reqr
o-eTr-qrrdff-'sT'

+gt+ftqe,+e-
fu'r*l srrdr t gr{nr,
q qKr.h qrt i6l
ftaal qrdr I gq qnr 
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urilffElfif@

' fu €n fr i* m srq-{€r' qe. go. q. w +-ce ;nr s{-fr c', df } {flffi R kqr' qe re srws-m * vcrsn
qFffifr i Ei c-d+ +1. fte-m il qr d,rqr t 6cft tdrci *r? wl w dq |or it} * srfr 'd t?

rcrcrn qM fr i qe sR s-dr ert * €dTtrr * qK F66 fr {rq+ft -s Eo +} v-qfi fr dt'sor vcTq'A-iT

il e.Fi ilRS *t {ft tn +} fff or ssr6{or t{r qrRst qriT, {i* fr } ffi fr tqr qcq 3Trq{r qq

vs d{ s{ sr cien t*r qr+ fi <iqffi ffi nqr a{wiq ar q" -O.. c'R ft{ rft qq 6{ Rr tfr
€-ct W+ 6) Frd-fr t * e'rm t ff w dq {qtff Td +1 #sor ffi w qt sil{ 3{rq il wd fr }d'r

ft * ft crdd e+ S c{ grq d qfl r6R, +ca *r erc6{ur *'c} a-* rga'r<r e-ga + }dnTffi' ff qRqi
gr+rot sr wn il €s * ftq $crGr q-a-+r+ tt

qffi} t-++ t ft q RreTr S 3cH t t go via) + e-gd'fr +dT sifr Tf kd fr + il l-ar nffi' +] tw t*r dz it
t c+St q'0-q fr+ RIEilr * rre-6 31R q€l i 3i:fi rS' qtr qrtr rffi 6r q61 a6l qq161 h.c+} +c t+ t
g-{nr Fd' tt EFft Tirq s-{r$ tr gqn il+ slRst s-gd +dr Tst- * q-s-6{ Tfrfi iiq qr s-qr s{ At
tt sc+ fudrr+$+rqrlrdrd-frr gfte*g;o+S*r vrd'r

ci n$+ ero w <o qftqn q-orql qTRqt +t riE ft +1 w fr sqrs tta{r qrRqr trq-ffft +} fidr ff
Q-a1 qasqrqTRql {drq+$
-f. _-j \ \.
cl Fq +l!hd 6l tloh(l El

{S, qgd qwr eq uom t, qr srR u gr *r ern * r+o +t

f *Tn

ret;;;;;;,*";"*;;il Tt rcg* srqfi e-{rfi e{rq fr +Fdr, 3tir fur ++{ fr v'ro + *m il r
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q€tffE€rcffi- q6€rtrErr

et tsT ff qqff-qqfi s'csrE +fr tt'rr(d ff {Fsr3il * fr *fr sffTH S rS i-+ gr sa{ew,

t-sr-d, ffi, qErrTi, qisqrfr-d-dr, sqiruT w.R im sq'€qr( Ecr0.n-q$ tr tr Eq+ Sa" t,
rt'n$t

wre * +r3* ff ffi' enqctc q+ q+ qr (S tr q'n, frr S rdq q qr+ R q-f,{ *{ +dr il M
ffq sm * +<t {dfr ff M + TA gi tr srrs6-d } i-dgr$ {ff r d {S s{t fd s-{* f,d+ * qcr+

t +tgt 3{rflfr + ft'd srfr efi qr*K ff rrero ffftrd * onq fr rff e'dfr w tfr il er6, saqrcT,

Wr 3TrR +& 9-+1q trq 6 a++en +1 Rq€T tfr t-t zrt rft ctffi *l Kd .nn'r tr S-o hr- ftS qvqr
gi{ qreq} +1 flzrq s{ tfr t 3lR er< ani } oga iii ,Trq w +s tt tr Ft l-+'s c{ orfff ft: qr

s-*+ fteri *' ftc qt66R 6{ siF sq-.c{ftiT t q{ urET( * qlrur } qrs fr c-S entr rfr q'e-ff cd.rTi

)'rffi' *] ii'T bq r t 3nr q-$ gF+-d t' sTnl fr qr tr ene- q-6 65'65 * htq il g.qv rff FmrS wrt
il qff i qqrq ff vrift.t EEq erd Rqr tr frr-{rd Sq-fuq{ ff q-{q qrqfufi 6q * *qn qE} e'n

qc*'R sr 6-d-q t t6 safi sF{RUr drfr +1 ennqtrrr ft +q( srfl"q dt 6{ Rr + sq}r # {qi
sfuc ger w ft -o eiir qrqrt * sr6R * Frqqr- *r s1iq{ sr{t t, {q.+i +} 3TRffi + oTRrs qft{6{
scr .Fd tt 3+r 3Tfu+' {q c{ Qrq * * U=i g w+} ord+ fi aro t <o-s frqr qrq q-S scq,R mr

qrq +'tq il cff fr s-*r*a sT-d+ h fu s e{fum ssrqr fr s+tqrrs-dr tr * t, t-fr *r rdq f* }r

sr+n q o-d-q rff 6q1 rffi I 5qa rtl

rsrqr qrsd)gnmtrt frfra tcq sdft *
enq-q{dT *} S gfsR +r srpl acT qrRq srrR {6 s-ErI
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ffwrGFr;rrqrEarAoft€d?
ffi C ar+6 ++ t, s*{ s€}'6{ 3Trqfi ffi r ffi +i * ginT tr *'r Aqrcrd, qrqR *
3TRft d. ffi , 3rft Tdr, qr rfua er G il r'n gHqt fr R* qS- ++q rS t, qfu *r d t rft qnr
tiqtr
qq tt)E * sF d T+*{ l? *gttr t*qr h' csT *+r' fr qn R{ 3idiw, +rfi +ft n e-*-+ t dr S-+ (re
qE], 3c'rdt-, *'< erg *.r* =fi-s il ftmqd tr t? ehir R<'t t +* qET (d t ts il cm fr* -f-q c{
g{q-{r t{ sRtrr sq{ * Ftrd } il 3+{ d{6 *'$ +} drr *t nr ;in fr sqd 3*{ oiqt + €-S

ilqcn {Fi'n, St fi +t Vc *i ff{ ei,Tr ftilqt qft il 3TKq1 +1 unff ilq c-S qrr

crR, s{rr {6 sr{irrs t, fr il rror erKfr GFFIT i{ftkn {* Rg.t rt, *$ drr-c-rtqt, s,rfr *t rcr tr fi
d'ro-m * qt il +t tn ff crc 6{'n * frq } mfr crcr fr +S, qr +e w ff rm q.fuT + fu t
sprrcr) t Er GqrqT vS tr I {re-re ff gs-ce'sir qerq +} ilq-{r qrsdr il
€"+ qq Eq+ tr 6+qTr q;d ois fr rflt t + *r: iqci t E\q + ffi are ridft ra tr il *t- dse' * Eq-q

* w rim *r ro { g$ w rfr *'+r Fre-m t, t ft de-o * oqr ffi' qt-{dT f, t+err} R ilc +}
*er t* tr { w Rq +r 1a-wr w ca {w gA ft:-isd Fr Er ilc +Trr s* Rr il sit0.q qr* qc}
**,vrfrn

-ctwffi
anaqT et

+rr*rffuxfffttoEerftf
enq+o qnc fi rrqff ft -+ snT Eifr <{+q t r rnr+ro t *fr }m urca U *' "- n- q"i 49 tr r6qf
+dr +fr sRT{ q-Sqqd q}e, q. s-drf,.flro }6F sTrft,i'n *} vFx silr p *t s*-s tr gqt qft r cr
+t$ vr* r Qn c{ orm s-f, * +dr {S strs+ t fs +dr +r q< *-+o ff +1 s{I+, +qr s,cr} 3*{ qc}

Sq-+ S +edr ii *r cqS er@r cFt tr em *o * *m g;e orq * +S tl t ffi qrqr *{ o.G 6c
tt srd s{+ t oG- * qr scon * ftqr gqr srqr +w fr 3i+ +d ff S qrm tr g;o +u w.n t *t
fr s-{dl * fr s i-$ qr ffi r ffi dt+ + + +q s=& + w$ * ft s *fr tr } 3{Tfi ri6 +r Esv*.r
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od gq eiw i-+ srm q+cr efr{ rifrq eh' qr qqrt tr } +nr qt{ tqT +H +t t* sr+6r qqr dt wq,
Sil ffi nns *T EFRGTrqT {< iFFrFn fr s-{dr g{T +ff t, c{ 6$ $d{ Efi-s sT tqr t, 3-.d, + +}
+t q{ +1 +tg 3TKfr vnrq fir srcurrr q}eT * *ar tr qR ffi rqq *l qq d w, fr qr +c}+ror
gd w *a vrar t w +'m + d-qr t b * *'*o *r{r tr orfr 6$ Er+ fi} ffi *r *r errr tar tt
{ } r& +-c+ qrear t*, qrca il erd }dr i-fi tr er6 +dr * t c{ +.$ +'r + }dr q+ * srfr o i-S tl
*ar fi srt t, s-6 +mdr gw Ev f€ ff * +qur | * e-wr ffi * crc c{ E{ qrqr ort il erR

rt i-*r c rsr' tr 3ilffi ffi * frq i qx er F+fr tr

ergeenad
aUrz'er'

frqilorsrgko-it+gue
'is il sEEz{ - Cs EsT*ryc{ R vrv A-"gor +t+ * aw +-O * sq-+r l. ei c*t tr 3fo +q-cT{
qtc fr +s ig6r 3qs'},T *-qq ff me S *r v+t tr ewr€ q fu a'TlT,T s ? {s q jiqd d'n+r x {qt
qiq+ dt ffi q *d t qqrt dr{rmr M. ff ci{c rS. sfo dh E}+ q{,n} s g-$ ql,s.r

ql&rs t +M irc {Tsrr irr nrq t o tr +} gen w +e s s W *}'rfr c{ ilar efo t u q+ +} tl swff
vr{gir gut'wnee*gqfr rs ar+}*E{r
tftqpn*FiEffitHik*qq qq w{t*} gwr e+Svn{ tr, w{t+}g{ dig", q-
g* fi v:cft* rfr t q rlsft S tr s \ sr+ft +1 S ++.t *r fu <st iq't t qm q{ qr< q r, scdft
*) S fi q q wc+t t 3 I " 

qit q-cfr ffi .Fr E+-EEI efi-orr s c Fcdfr +] S + efi] qdi ff {Trff sGr
-------\ \.q 16(1 6l

ffi scsTcsqqt} il q R{E{ t s ex +1 qs +sr roe'rfl fu r +$ qr q ftsq( q s a q * q{ +*l
w-g'rsr *{ fr{ rS q'ra q srrrg q, zu, o qi q* *r *+r cce qfr {q g*e+'lw **rsi il xnrr:
z I q o, *t i q qrff qqt + Gr il + +{f, q+- qd qTfl +} +s6{ sS qri qe q}r {i+rqrT qqM
+rfi;nr+rcq-8fr+wfarwr - 
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r€gu-e;rAfthnrs
garffilueurr

qs frss s-fdr i td ffi *' qro, qrd qr ge+ tq-+l qE i-S w v+t h +a {at il errffi nat d +-S

te-Fqr r6ft +q t enq frFo qrfri tn effi qa d r+ t st'R

q. 3Trq eTrqrfr * qM aH fi ffi ers i-dl or qr r* fr

t. gTrq z16 qw+d+ t bqi qi-d srirE a) sT {fr tt

i. e{rc "frt3rd H-' ff eerilctt tt

x. eTrc fi qril+d *r frq Bcq snq q-< tt
,1. erq* c-{+ +A-o}-& ero} }' ftr} qqqra tcr E}} c..n tt
q. 3Trc fr{ c{-fr{ qrqT FFfl' *fr w G tt

-- ---\--\ --o, 

- 
.--.:- ----:. tr,g.1t9 +tchrl 6t {6. 9t|q ch{.r Ft

erq+}*fifftqer+erntr

snq+1 silc d.r q{fr ff ertvr ww qd mqr dt tt

\9.

odefi-s +rreFrr : Grsr fr49
*{ e+{,{r+fl ffi fr fusr< {f, qgr td' SH t qcr +}r tt qH fr 3iq$- srrr{ *silr sr qqr{ 6ri d+r

st$ m 6)zT q-+ +1*qn c geTrr frqK {dfi Fpiq t ftc rR qg fr h crv smr .rsfl s-sr cfr } fr
qqt* * fuqn gil s=A? +-o - " ctfl r fr S qrwfurdr 6r qar qd'Tfl gc sH snsnr qi 6r r+.q 6tt
* q-ed strsnr qq*rm {S {sr qnr qrftnt

q5aa ) fr - rgru fr wror soro d.rr* + 3TmHr ils el r{=fr r qt t S' vwo fr 'rff 
qt srrotsi ff

iqri qaff ,ft t{ M. +1 sq{ } S 6-+'-{r c-sn +{ qrfr t qer sqr }t
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fI"

QgxREeh,<{rilgC+tdr
gr+1 FrA'ft +t, ildr + d gng I
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e{-qs{ffdrtr*r ss'+sTrsTqrd'-mc-g-q}*frr+ frfucifirtr3rriqfi{'t *{frd*s-qrq*qrq$
* vwo + gen tr vn s€r6 qrdr wt sqffil ++T sq} 3rq+ +sI{ qcm fr+ sfu ft{r{T 6}-fi {fter
ira q{ qfrr rq *rq} Tdr d,r},T+ d tel t+, qr-+cr errr i ir-ff t *r s{ as q} hs * riT} I
gwr ttr t r.A? a+ +1 erv+ vrq gewr gfr{ {-6I - " gF ffi S 3T};d eryt fr r +sw+ aS t, * gc

ffi qs {Pr {d rfr n gqrt sc+ftdr'ft tt

qVrqzrfrqr(ffi)
z *p?

ffie-6srsq

ffi

ftil (ilt) + - ffi+(fi.tsqrfretowqt
*a - qrcrenc*q-d&t-6tdH*, 

'frqi t+-st *r+gsbqn

{s qr* ($\ t) l-qr, q+{r g3Tr aqr?

qnr*trr - iqr, frqomrr)4rf,T{d A

r6s (g6TTqTG) -'gA w a'rifu.-d t+roqr q-rRqt

gsr+qR - "qrt vrcs 3TIc rdA t€.o d wqi *.*,

d 1AqlE 11 gc+ qq-fr 6l& q-6c +1 mH' + * furqr?

ffi( - d tt fr ft+ * U * q 4q fttrrqr qT, qtff *H' t a) +e q< S ffi +d rfrt
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3fitret-Ekffir
etr*fr-+ ffirsrR t qq non ff tfr rcd qrt qtfr t frr+i qc vnqa *n{ s+q tr ++ dr 3{TEd-s{

i+ t frq ffidq q6t d-dr t +td{ {se sfr i+ + qrd{i S {d {6d qE.d- .{ff tr

fue#s-q+{sr+e-d

Erqsrsd+qgTtl--dqn+liRro.ir Rq-sTnc +.eTtRTqTtr w+rf,t. lr fckfl.ccndtr Fs+'
iloo oRtgs*roil qiqo fi'td6rlfr aq+entr

slF?dztfur (avv6df)
z ata?

t-fri-d *iT q.qr* +1 Td gftqr,
*tsorq,
gadmhm*vnff,
gldwil'nn
+fld*ilS'+ftTdArftffd-6ft,
+6{-d * 6rp} } #.S qfrdr ff sidt,
scq t t-6-{d sr si} srpfi qa *rqi 3TKrq,

g{e q-d +,Trq * ffsfr , g+fr ve hrmr

t-s{d s{T 1a1+ s} {6 gftqr,
+tsom,
ga t +e t'nc eil er*,
g+dqc+'nc.r

dd?rdr qd6
z#q

qFtrq(FIEItT3llflWrqGftI 
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ErreeiEr ol gerr€ b ftgsqrs
seer *rft dt qr S qqq dvrks strFi qrt d esm +dr t r ser vrftr fi *-+q tr w+ Mr srg€r
qq {uR d ffi $ qs-irdr CrF r$ ;nr sofl wra{ {rft{ sr drn qq;q q1qrq, l+sT +t frflc. *
il qRcc srq+ vrftdrgerteiT*I6a1qq ffiqprfdqrqrqri-q-qefofr$c s) rr$
ffi sc-flqr frTr, nrff FTRT {rt{ ++pr G R+rtTr

ff+1or or.rror q* i qrqrq| nfr< +1 w+e{ fir} * fus tsrfr tft dr6 sr qFrrrr zrcrr grfr 3rqrqm tr
qrqrq*fuqqmq{nmr, qoe, Rtl{snr', ql+ snR sfud Rnrq|t'rqit sra: +m +fihden {rdr
* qqiq * S RFq t, + gFqqTw-fi d+ * vrv- vrv 1ar+erra*. q.S qro-m t ro r*-ar t r qrqrc
ili * ftq qs sRnrs ff srrdwrdF-dr ir yRrq-+ ff tets il qrqrq q'c+r drr<r+s *ar tr qtc afo
Ri'r * :rgvn <mn ff iiwr xl sfoa wgvn qq-ror qrqm +ri t ntr wer eft- g+d q-{dr tr

Emlur +r qrn qg t qtqqr {qeq +} gqn+ aw nft +} gsto q-{r} il *vq ff 3t€{ 
'ffunr iird tl

$gfta nw fiF+ eren t fr ntn wer 3fr{ F5ffiqrl-s e-{dr it fus s-fiR t qrqrq *+ * frRa
hqq tt fu'ccr qmrc, sS * eqq56 { dF* qrar d-+ qrRqr qR qlqm od * hft-d frqc tl
kaqr qrqrq, sfi * Wqrd I *E-s erren t+r qrfrqr qR qrqn oq S{ q}F+ qqrrt sTfir+ qriT fr
it t fr ntn qr qrror ffic er{Tr +dr t {qfu s qrqm e*{ *w 6r sfud 3qqrd s or'rsTfr E}dr tr
ersFrfr qrdr ff tscr rrqr fi E* err6R gsqr{qrrs +dr tr

ffiur or frsr {r * frryrqr {rft +1 H€[ aw g+d e-{r+ il qif qrqrq der qtm{ cc€Trt errq
rsm t +$ q< Bryrc. ff 1fu+r e-ge weai il 3Tre$ffi Exrc s +.d t {r{-{ il qta srds q{r rddr
il qftt +r rmr+ d qrm il qRq +r fu+rs ds'rft * +dr tr
siiT: ;F'6r qr v+-ar t b sreq *1 gqn+ + frs sfud qr+rq; igfud 3TIET{ eil{ frryrc a{s<
erqrq-* tr qrqrq +'r qr 3i-q ffi n+n * do qlq cft q-+ # do il S ;ni qrRqr qrqm +1
Etr+q *-rfl g qlrq s-6T,Tril' t sfu t*, S qrqrc t rTfn +r fuors drrq tr
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kd{ftfiqsTpft
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O*,1da-+rrfi:
+tcrg, +'leTr, #dr, +{r,

rqanrqrtr+fisrd:
$|wotercowtt,
qcff*iqrsggrt,

Eq*r+ifuc-fuc+l,
cfrff)rn-dgnt:

r+S*ffsrq6-qrt,
tp-e1e.+1q:v.nt:

{da}{d-ftdq-.S+,
gffi, f-s, qcirr q-{rt:

q<*b-fiqi iF6s{ rfr,

qvt+)emrnffi!
kilfttrortsrt,
rQe'n*,tQcqr*,

6TItr{g
*'en - errq*'o'

SerUIffsrwr
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SCOTT
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lmagination is more important than knowledge.
ALBERT EINSTEIN
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I The School Song
We sing our School Song, with
a voice loud and strong,
We chant "Bishop's" name with
a will,
It's the School that We honour,
the besl School of all!
Lel our chorus now re-echo
to the hills.

The pure Deccan winds watl our
theme to the world,
We are proud of our past, and
today
May God bless our dear School
and enkindle the flame,
In each soirit that within her
works and plays.

The flowers all around. speai ol
beauty serene,
And as symbols ol strength lhe
hills sland,
While the "N,lulla" like progress
flows on through the days,
Nalure's lessons are before us
to command.

The years will press on, and
the cares ol the world.
May make us torget for a while,
But the thought of the School
shall inspire us an'ew.
Give us courage, greater strenglh
and peace ol mind.

When lile' work is done and the
pasl echoes by,
And we ponder on days lelt behind,
We shall look back with pride
on the School thal we love,
The Alma Mater thal our memories
ensnnne.

And when at long last, our life's
course we nave run,
May the world be aware of us then,
That we honoured our School thal
taught us how to live,
To be'Thorough", to be lrue,
and to be men.

Let the welkin resound with our
loud clarion call,
"Play up Bishop's I never let
our Colours fall !

"Play up Bishop's I never let
our Colours fall !"

- A.E. Lunn
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